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The Head and Neck Restraint (HNR) is a critical component of safety equipment
for racing car drivers. In the event of a collision, this device lessens the forces
acting on the driver’s head and neck. The working of the HNR relies on a tether,
attached between the driver’s helmet and a shoulder support, which prevents
excessive forward flexion during sudden deceleration. There appears to be a lack
of published information describing the tether’s optimal orientation for injury
risk minimisation. This project aims to correct this by determining the optimal
orientation of the HNR’s tether. To this end, solid body models of the human and
Anthropomorphic Test Device (ATD) head and neck regions were developed and
the effects of various tether orientations were tested on these models.
For the ATD model, the aluminium components were represented as solid
bodies, while the rubber components were modelled as non-linear springs. This
model was validated against neck calibration data as specified by ATD manu-
facturers. In the human head and neck model, vertebrae were modelled as solid
bodies, ligaments and intervertebral (IV) discs as non-linear springs and muscles
as Hill-type muscle models. The human model was validated against data from a
study involving human volunteers subjected to simulated frontal collisions. Both
models predicted responses that were similar to the data in literature. The most
significant differences were with the Occipital Condyle (OC) forces and moments
where it was decided that these measurements should be closely monitored go-
ing forward.
The HNR’s tethers were modelled as linear springs with certain adjustable pa-
rameters, such as the angle at which the tethers act. These parameters could then
be passed to an optimisation algorithm to determine the optimal tether set-up.
Three sets of objective functions were tested, where these functions computed
the maxima of the Ni j Neck Injury Criterion (NIC), the scaled OC moment and
the scaled OC axial force, respectively.
It was found that, of all the parameters included in the optimisation problem,
the tether angle had the greatest impact on the effectiveness of the HNR. While
the human model’s optimal angle is nearly nine degrees below the horizontal, an
average difference of 13 degrees is measured between the optimal angles of the
two models. This could indicate that an HNR designed using a real-world ATD
may yield a design that is not as effective for human users. In addition to deter-
mining the optimal angle, it was found that moving the position of the attach-
ment point on the helmet 36 mm upwards may further reduce the risk of injury.





Die kop-en-nekvertragingstoestel is ’n sleutelkomponent van veiligheids-
toerusting vir renjaers. In die geval van ’n botsing verminder hierdie toestel die
uitwerking van kragte op die kop en nek van die renjaer. Die werking van die
kop-en-nekvertragingstoestel maak staat op ’n weerstandband, geheg aan die
valhelm en ’n skouerstut, wat oormatige vorentoe-fleksie tydens skielike vertra-
ging verhoed. Dit blyk dat daar ’n tekort is aan gepubliseerde inligting wat die
weerstandband se optimale oriëntasie vir die vermindering van beseringsrisiko
beskryf. Hierdie projek beoog om dit reg te stel deur die optimale oriëntasie van
die kop-en-nekvertragingstoestel se weerstandband te bepaal. Ten einde hierdie
doel te bereik is soliedeliggaam modelle van die kop-en-nekareas van die mens
sowel as van die antropomorfiese toetstoestel ontwikkel en is die uitwerking van
verskeie weerstandband oriëntasies op beide getoets.
Vir die antropomorfiese toetstoestel se kop-en-nekmodel verteenwoordig
soliede liggame die aluminium komponente en nie-lineêre vere die rubber kom-
ponente. Nek-kalibrasie data van antropomorfiese toetstoestel-vervaardigers is
gebruik om die werking van hierdie model te bevestig. In die menslike kop-
en-nekmodel is werwels gemodelleer as soliede liggame, ligamente en inter-
vertebrale skywe as nie-lineêre vere en spiere as “Hill”-tipe spiermodelle. Die
werking van die menslike model is bevestig deur dit te vergelyk met vrywilligers
wat in ander studies onderworpe is aan gesimuleerde frontale botsings. Beide
modelle het reaksies voorspel wat soortgelyk is aan data in die literatuur. Die
mees noemenswaardige verskille is gevind in die oksipitale kondiel se kragte
en buigmomente—hier is besluit dat die opnames daarvan voortaan noukerig
gemonitor moet word.
Die kop-en-nekvertragingstoestel se weerstandbande is gemodelleer as
lineêre vere met sekere verstelbare veranderlikes, o.a. die hoek waarteen die
weerstandbande inwerk. Hierdie veranderlikes kan vir ’n oprimeringsalgoritme
gevoer word om die optimale opset van die weerstandband te bepaal. Drie
stelle doelwit funksies is getoets en deur díe te bereken het elk een van die vol-
gende opgelewer: die maksimum Ni j nekbeserings-kriterium, die maksimum
geskaalde oksipitale kondiel se buigmoment en die maksimum geskaalde ok-
sipitale kondiel se aksiale krag.
Daar is bevind dat, uit al die veranderlikes betrokke in die optimasie pro-
bleem, die weerstandbandhoek die grootste impak gehad het op die doel-
treffendheid van die kop-en-nekvertragingstoestel. Die menslike model se op-
timale hoek is byna nege grade onder die horisontaal. ’n Gemiddelde verskil van
13 grade is gemeet tussen die twee modelle se optimale hoeke. Dít kan aandui




like antropomorfiese toetstoestel ’n ontwerp kan oplewer wat nie ewe doeltref-
fend is vir menslike gebruik nie. Buiten die vasstelling van die optimale hoek, is
ook gevind dat indien die aanhegtingspunt van die weerstandband 36×10−3 m
opwaarts geskuif word, die beseringsrisiko verder verminder kan word. Laas-
tens is gevind dat die byvoeging van ’n tweede weerstandband tot die kop-en-
nekvertragingstoestel klaarblyklik nie beter resultate oplewer nie.
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The fastest legal racing cars travel at speeds in excess of 350 km/h. Coming to a
stop in a collision forces such a car to rapidly decelerate, while Newton dictates
that the driver’s body wants to continue moving forward. The only factors re-
ducing the risk of injury are safety equipment including seat belts, helmets and
Head and Neck Restraint (HNR) systems, as prescribed by the Fédération Inter-
nationale de l’Automobile (FIA) [1; 2; 3; 4]. The FIA acts as the most senior gov-
erning body with respect to racing of any motorised vehicles with four or more
wheels.
Multiple studies concerning accidents at racing events note the relative
prevalence of accidents, as well as the nature and severity of the resulting in-
juries. Chapman and Oni [5] describes the likelihood of experiencing an accident
during a race at Brands Hatch in the United Kingdom as greater than experienc-
ing an accident on a public road. The resulting injuries are often attributed to the
head and neck. At a similar point in time, Steele [6] recorded that the number of
accidents at Indianapolis Raceway Park is near equal to the number of races. Of
these accidents, only 3.5 % were head and neck injuries, but they were all serious
enough to require intensive care hospitalisation. Chesser et al. [7] conducted a
similar study to determine the medical requirements needed at a race track and
found in their research that 31 % of serious car accidents result in head and neck
injuries. Similarly, the study by Minoyama and Tsuchida [8] at Fuji Speedway
showed that 34 % of injuries were related to the neck. This shows that head and
neck injuries among racing car drivers are a significant risk regardless of where
the race is held.
The aforementioned HNR works with the helmet to protect the driver’s head
and neck during impact. The HNR system involves a tether which is connected
to the helmet at one end and to the shoulder support at the other end. During
extreme deceleration its purpose is to prevent hyperflexion and excessive ten-
sion of the neck. The requirements of this tether system are outlined in Standard
FIA 8858-2010 [2] and tested according to SFI Specification 38.1 [9]. The FIA ap-
proved HNR systems are listed in Technical List N29 [10] and these can be paired
with any helmet from the FIA approved Technical List N69 [11]. However, none




CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 2
1.2 Aims and Objectives
The primary aim of this project is to determine the optimal angle at which the
tethers in an HNR system must attach to the helmet. The secondary aim is to
investigate the difference in response between a model of the human neck and a
model of the Anthropomorphic Test Device (ATD) neck. In order to accomplish
this, the following objectives have been identified.
• Build and validate a human head and neck model.
• Build and validate an ATD head and neck model.
• Execute optimisation processes to find the optimal tether angle for both
models.
1.3 Motivation
The HNR system is critical in protecting drivers from base of skull fractures and
cervical fractures by limiting violent forward movement of the head during a col-
lision [12]. While the tethers effectively prevent such movement, a tether pulling
at the wrong angle may result in residual stresses building in the neck. There ap-
pears to be no published research into the optimal angle at which a tether needs
to act on the head. The aim of this project is to fill this void by finding the optimal
angle at which a tether needs to act to minimise all forces acting on the head and
neck during a high speed collision.
Due to the severe risk of injury to humans under conditions specified in the
HNR’s certification testing, Hybrid III ATDs are used as surrogates [9]. The accu-
racy with which the Hybrid III’s head and neck can predict injury is limited due
to the manner in which it is constructed. This project intends to compare the re-
sponses of ATD and human necks to determine whether a tether angle obtained




The literature review intends to provide the reader with the concepts necessary
for understanding the background information. This chapter is divided into sec-
tions that consider the anatomy of the head and neck, the models developed
based on the actual head and neck, the information pertaining to ATDs, data re-
lated to the HNR system and a discussion on optimisation algorithms.
2.1 Head and Neck Anatomy
The neck acts as the connection between the head and the torso. Therefore, there
are a variety of structures that need to pass through this narrow part of the body
to allow for normal function. Kohan and Wirth [13] summarised that the neck
consists of the cervical spine, muscles, nerves, blood vessels, lymph nodes and
submandibular glands. This project will only focus on the muscles and the cer-
vical spine, which consists of vertebral bones, intervertebral (IV) discs and liga-
ments, since these would be related to the dynamic forces and moments that are
experienced by the head and neck during a collision.
2.1.1 Anatomical Planes and Terminology
Describing the anatomy requires an unambiguous set of terminology. Figure 2.1
shows four directions relative to the human body. Anterior is always towards the
forward direction of the body, while posterior is in the opposite direction. Su-
perior is towards the top of the head and inferior is towards the feet. The two
remaining directions (left and right of the body) are both referred to as lateral.
The mid-sagittal plane divides the left and right sides of the body symmetrically.
The curvature of the spine is split into four regions. The cervical and lumbar
spine both curve backward as shown in Figure 2.1 and this is defined as a lor-
dotic curvature. Kyphotic curvature is the opposite to lordotic curvature and is
exhibited by the thoracic and sacral spine.
The final two terms that need to be defined are actions that relate to the tilting
of the head. Tilting the head and neck in the anterior direction is known is flexion.
The opposite to flexion is the bending of the head in the posterior direction and
this is known as extension.
3
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Figure 2.1: Diagram showing the curves of the spine, as well as the anatomical
directions (Image from: Li [14])
2.1.2 Bony Anatomy of Cervical Vertebrae
The cervical spine consists of seven vertebrae that attach between the thoracic
spine and the head such that the cervical spine forms a lordotic curve. Struc-
turally each vertebra is made of a vertebral body, facet joints, transverse pro-
cesses and a spinous process. Figure 2.2 shows the general shape of a vertebra
with C3 being the bottom view and C4 the top view. The top of the vertebral body
is concave and the bottom is convex to prevent excessive relative translation of
the bodies in the horizontal plane [15]. Lateral to each side of the body, both
superiorly and inferiorly, are facet joints that act between two successive verte-
brae. These joints are at an approximate angle of 45 degrees and allow for flexion
and extension of the neck up to 35 and 70 degrees respectively [16]. Finally, the
spinous and transverse processes act as attachment points for muscles and liga-
ments.
Dodwad et al. [15] provided general dimensions for these cervical vertebra.
The bones have an average width of 17×10−3 m and average depth of 15×10−3 m.
The seventh vertebra is slightly larger to link with the even larger thoracic verte-
brae and has an average width of 20×10−3 m with an average depth of 17×10−3 m.
All these vertebrae are between 11×10−3 m and 13×10−3 m in thickness [15].
There are two major exceptions to the structure described previously and
these are the first and second cervical vertebrae also known as the atlas and the
axis or C1 and C2, respectively. The diagrams of each are in Figure 2.3. The atlas
connects to the occiput at the base of the skull via the concave facets on its top
side to form the atlanto-occipital joint.
The atlantoaxial joint is formed between the atlas and the axis and is respon-
sible for 50 % of the total 90 degrees of head rotation [16]. To facilitate this mo-
tion, the atlas does not have a vertebral body and the axis has a vertical spike,
known as the odontoid process. The odontoid process extends into the circular
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Figure 2.2: Diagram of cervical vertebra C3 and C4 (Image from: Netter [17])
hole (foramen) in the atlas and makes contact at a facet. The atlas can then rotate
about the odontoid process on large flat facets on the topside of the axis [15]. The
constructed view of how these two vertebra connect is shown in Figure 2.3. The
inferior surface of the axis is the same as that of the other cervical vertebrae in
order to attach to the rest of the spine.
2.1.3 Intervertebral Discs
Between any two successive vertebral bodies is an IV disc. Since the atlas does
not have a vertebral body, there is no IV disc between the atlas and axis, nor is
there one between the atlas and skull. Each IV disc is sandwiched between two
cartilaginous layers and the centre of the discs act as shock absorbers within the
spine [15].
The curvature of the neck is a result of the IV discs and not the vertebral bod-
ies. The thickness of the discs is greater towards the front of the body as com-
pared to the back and the discs make up a quarter of the total height of the cervi-
cal spine [16]. The discs also allow for a degree of anterior and posterior transla-
tion to occur between vertebrae.
2.1.4 Ligaments
Ligaments are made of fibrous connective tissue and are attached between two
bodies. The ligaments are responsible for providing stability between bodies dur-
ing rest and in motion.
Dodwad et al. [15] described the cervical spine as supported by five sets of
ligaments. The first of these two are the anterior longitudinal ligament (ALL) and
posterior longitudinal ligament (PLL) which run the full length of the spine on
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Figure 2.3: Diagram of the top view of the atlas, the posterior view of the axis and
an assembled view of both (Image from: Netter [17])
the front and back of the vertebral bodies respectively. Dodwad et al. explained
that the ligaments become broader and thinner as they pass over the IV discs as
compared to the vertebral bodies. The ALL resists extension with the PLL resist-
ing flexion.
The remaining three sets of ligaments described by Dodwad et al. [15] are the
ligamentum flavum (LF), interspinous ligament (ISL) and supraspinous ligament
(SSL). Figure 2.4 shows where these three ligaments are located on a typical cer-
vical vertebra. All three these ligaments are resistant towards flexion of the neck.
The unique shape and function of the atlas and axis result in different lig-
aments being necessary to support these and their respective joints. The ALL
extends to the occipital and the PLL becomes the tectorial membrane. Beneath
the tectorial membrane is the cruciate ligament that pulls the odontoid process
against the atlas. This ligament attaches to the atlas on either side of the odon-
toid process and wraps around it. The cruciate ligament then has two shoots
(which are perpendicular to the rest of it) that attach to the occiput and the axis
to give it its characteristic cross shape, as seen in Figure 2.5. From the sides of the
odontoid process extend the alar ligaments that attach to the occipital condyle
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Figure 2.4: Diagram locating the LF, ISL and the SSL (Image from: Dodwad et al.
[15])
(OC), while the apical ligament extends from the top of the odontoid process to
the foramen magnum [15]. Finally, the anterior and posterior atlanto-occipital
membranes attach between the atlas and the OC with the posterior membrane
actually replacing the LF at this position [16].
2.1.5 Muscles
The skeletal system of the human body relies on muscles to produce movement
and to maintain static position and posture. Muscles shorten and exert a force
between two points on the skeleton to facilitate such movement. To allow for
all possible movements, many muscles are needed and therefore contribute to
approximately 40 % of the total human mass [18].
Muscles are comprised of myocytes (muscle cells) that are elongated in ap-
pearance. Between 10 and 100 myocytes are grouped into fascicles that are con-
tained by the perimysium and 10000 to 100000 fascicles make up a muscle as
shown in Figure 2.6 [18]. Each myocyte is comprised of myofibrils that are col-
lections of sarcomeres placed in succession which is also shown in Figure 2.6.
A motor unit is described as the combination of both the neurons that supply
signals to the myocytes as well as a large number of these myocytes [19]. Con-
traction of myocytes upon receiving a neural impulse reduces the total length of
the muscle by a maximum of a half [19]. This is made possible by each of the
sarcomere structures reducing their length through the building blocks of a sar-
comere sliding over each other [18].
It has previously been mentioned that muscles require attachment points on
two separate bones to generate movement. These attachments may come in the
form of tendons which are made of tough, fibrous tissue that extend from the
muscle fibres and attach to the bone [19]. The connection referred to as the origin
is on the bone that is not intended to move while the insertion connection is on
the bone that should move. An example of this is the bicep in the upper arm that
has its origin near the shoulder and its insertion on the lower arm in order to
move the lower arm.
Muscles form lever systems where the muscle acts as the applied force at the
insertion point, the joint between bones is the fulcrum and the far or distal end of
the moving bone is the load. Basmajian [19] describes that as the insertion point
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Figure 2.5: Diagram showing the ligaments for the atlas and axis (Image from:
Netter [17])
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Figure 2.6: Structure of skeletal muscles (Image from: Encyclopædia Britannica
[20])
nears (moves proximally to) the joint, the speed that the load travels at increases
and the amount of force required to move the load also increases. Increasing the
force produced by a muscle is as simple as placing more muscle fibres in parallel.
Therefore, a greater cross-sectional area, also referred to as physiological Cross-
Sectional Area (pCSA), is proportional to the strength of the muscle [18].
There are approximately 30 muscles that have either an origin or insertion
point within the neck region. Many of these named muscles have multiple origin
or insertion points that make understanding the direction of force more difficult.
The muscles are divided into three regions, namely the anterior neck muscles,
the lateral neck muscles and the posterior neck muscles.
The anterior neck muscles consist of the sternocleidomastoid, infrahyoid,
suprahyoid and scalene muscles [21], while the lateral neck muscles are the
longus capitis and the longus colli [22]. The remaining muscles are all found in
the posterior region. These are the multifidus, the levator scapulae, the trapez-
ius, the suboccipital muscles, the splenius capitis and cervicis, the longissimus
capitis and cervicis, the spinalis capitis and cervicis, the semispinalis capitis and
cervicis and the iliocostalis cervicis [15; 22; 23; 24]. These muscles are all listed in
Table A.1 in Appendix A with their origin and insertion points and the resulting
actions that each produces when contracting. Backman et al. [25] shows that the
neck muscles in open-wheel car racing drivers is approximately 18 % stronger
than those of other people of the same age.
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2.1.6 Injuries
Injuries related to the neck can be described as either soft tissue injuries or bone
injuries. Soft tissue injuries, also known as whiplash injuries, are as a result
of high-impact hyperextension and hyperflexion. These injuries affect the lig-
aments, IV discs and muscles in the neck as well as other structures that pass
through the neck region.
Soft Tissue Injuries
Ligamentous injuries usually manifest as sprains, but more severe cases may in-
clude complete ligament rupture when stretched beyond their physical limits.
During hyperextension the anterior longitudinal ligament is most at risk, while
hyperflexion places strain on the interspinous ligament and ligamentum flavum.
Both hyperextension and hyperflexion occur during vehicle accidents and there-
fore the neck ligaments are at high risk. Furthermore, Li et al. [26] claims that
an increase of more than 7×10−3 m in the length of the longitudinal band of the
cruciate ligament during frontal impacts is indicative of failure. Also, a distance
greater than 3×10−3 m between the odontoid process and its joint onto the atlas
indicates failure of either the transverse ligament or the alar ligament. Other in-
jury limits include a strain experienced by the ALL in excess of 0.222 and forces
experienced by the alar and cruciate ligaments in excess of 200 N and 350 N re-
spectively [26, p.93].
The IV disc injuries associated with whiplash motion are as a result of a com-
plex combination of compression, distraction and shear forces. These forces re-
sult in cracking of the outer layer of the disc, disc herniation and disc separation.
The major issue with these injuries is that they may place pressure on the spinal
cord and create other complications. During a frontal impact, the IV disc be-
tween C2 and C3 are at greatest risk of injury [26]. The IV discs experience failure
at approximately 850 N in tension, 3100 N in compression and 20 N m in flexion
and extension [26, p.94].
The final soft tissue injury to consider is that of muscle injuries. Due to the
ethical issues with testing the limits of muscles, it is difficult to provide accurate
information [26]. However, one indicator of injury is elongation of the contractile
element while the muscle should be contracting.
Bone Injuries
Dislocation, especially between the atlas and the OC, is a risk while axial forces
are applied to the neck. These axial forces are most often seen during a frontal
collision where the body is restrained and the head is free to fly forward [26]. Dur-
ing these same collisions, dislocation could be an issue at any of the facets be-
tween the cervical vertebrae. This will result in spinal instability which increases
the risk of damaging the spinal cord since the cervical vertebrae involved cannot
maintain their locations relative to each other [27].
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Under compressive loading conditions, like those of a head making contact
with a steering wheel during an accident, fractures may occur. Straight axial com-
pression risks fracturing the atlas, while neck extension with compressive forces
may fracture the axis [26].
Neck Injury Criteria
The injury mechanisms that have been discussed are difficult to measure during
testing since this may be highly invasive or inaccurate due to the location of the
required measurements. Criteria have therefore been developed that predict in-
jury based on measurable velocities, accelerations and forces. The article by Li
et al. [26] names five injury criteria.
The first of these is the Neck Injury Criterion (NIC) proposed by Boström et al.
[28]. This formula makes use of the relative velocity (vr el ) and acceleration (ar el )
of the head to T1 with the formula
NIC(t ) = 0.2ar el (t )+ vr el (t )2 (2.1)
Injury is predicted to occur at a value greater that 15 m2/s2, but pain may be
suffered beneath this critical point. This criterion is most often used to predict
whiplash injury sustained during low-speed, rear-impact collisions [26].
The Ni j NIC was proposed to consider more serious cases, particularly for
frontal impact. This formula is given by





where FZ is the axial force and MY is the bending moment for a frontal collision.
FInt and MInt are known as the intercept values and are respectively 6160 N for
compression, 6806 N for tension, 310 N m for flexion and 135 N m for extension.
These values correlate to injury thresholds or tolerance levels for severe injuries
[29]. The limit before injury is then equal to one.
Schmitt et al. [30] determined that the Ni j criteria was sufficient for frontal
impacts, but resulted in problems with rear impacts due to different injury mech-




+ MY (t )
MInt
(2.3)
where Fx(t ) is the shear force and MY (t ) is the bending moment in flexion or
extension for measurements taken at the top of the neck. Minor injuries are pre-
dicted when the value of Nkm exceeds 1 while FInt is 845 N and MInt is 47.5 N m
in extension and 88.1 N m in flexion.
Another injury criteria is the Lower-Neck Load Index (LNL) that uses bending
moments, axial and shear forces to determine the risk of injury. The formula
takes the shape of
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where My , Fx and Fz are the bending moment, shear stress and axial stress re-
spectively, measured on the first thoracic vertebra. Injury is predicted when LNL
exceeds one for intercept values Ml equal to 15 N m, Fxl equal to 250 N and Fxl
equal to 900 N.
Finally, Schmitt et al. [30] proposed the Neck Displacement Criterion (NDC)
to relate the physical position of the head relative to the position of T1. Schmitt
et al. plotted the angle of the head and the vertical displacement of the head rel-
ative to T1 against the horizontal displacement of the head relative to T1 and
indicated four regions based on how acceptable the motion is. The criteria then
classifies these regions as excellent, good, acceptable and poor.
2.2 Head and Neck Models
Computer simulation models are designed to mimic real world structures and
situations to allow for cost effective solution finding and testing. The challenge
with developing these models is balancing the accuracy of the model with the
complexity of the model. More complex models should provide more accu-
rate results with respect to the real-world situation, but this is at the expense
of greater computational requirements. Therefore, when repeatedly running the
model, it may be necessary to simplify the real situation so that all the iterations
may be completed within a reasonable amount of time.
Building models of biological systems suffers from the accuracy versus com-
plexity trade-off since each component in the system may require a complex
model of its own. A model of the human head and neck would require a min-
imum of bones, ligaments, IV discs and muscles. These components in the
human head and neck are all composites of multiple materials that have their
own unique mechanical properties and each could therefore be seen as its own
model. This increases the computational time requirements since every step of
the greater model will require each of the smaller models to be computed. As
such, it is necessary to simplify some components into known forms such as
springs and dampers. But in order to achieve this, the components may need
to be in the form of a first order problem and this could result in the model only
being valid for a limited range of input variables.
2.2.1 Modelling of Vertebrae
The two most prominent methods of modelling the head and neck are solid body
modelling and the Finite Element Method (FEM). The solid body model assumes
that the skull and vertebrae do not experience internal stresses and therefore do
not deform due to force. This has the added implication that these bodies are
assumed to be rigid and thus unbreakable. Solid body models rely on measuring
the velocities and accelerations of the bodies as well as the forces from compo-
nents acting on the bodies. These components may be the ligaments between
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the vertebrae which could be modelled as springs with variable stiffness. There-
fore, knowing the force exerted by the spring—which is the simulated force ex-
erted by the ligament—may indicate whether the ligament is likely to be injured.
The FEM model attempts to correct the issue that solid body modelling does
not simulate internal stresses by dividing each body into thousands of smaller
bodies that act on each other. In this manner each body has internal stresses,
even though they are only measurable at the boundaries of the subdivisions, and
the body may undergo deformation. The advantage of using a FEM model is
most often seen as an increase in accuracy of the results. This does however
come at the expense of being more computationally intensive since each body
has thousands of calculations that need to be computed at every time step.
Van Lopik and Acar [31] compared a FEM head and neck model to the solid
body model of De Jager [32] and commented that De Jager’s model was able to
produce results nearly as accurate as a FEM model while being a thousand times
faster. As such, in developing a model for iterative testing to minimise neck in-
juries, the solid body approximation may be more useful than the FEM model
since it allows for many more iterations in the same timespan and injury to the
muscles or ligaments will occur before injury to the bones. However, if the inten-
tion is to determine if a fracture will occur, then it would require knowledge of
the internal stresses and a FEM model will need to be constructed.
The doctorate theses by De Jager [32], Van der Horst [33] and Van Lopik [34]
investigated the process of generating a head and neck model. All three defined
nine solid bodies with the first thoracic vertebra being the origin of the system.
Development of the lower cervical spine (C3-T1) was separated from building
the upper cervical spine (C0-C2) due to the changes in the general shape of the
vertebrae.
Both De Jager and Van Lopik based their initial vertebral dimensions and po-
sitions for the vertebrae of the lower cervical spine on Nissan and Gilad [35]. Nis-
san and Gilad examined the X-rays of 157 individuals to determine the average
geometric dimensions of cervical vertebrae and their position relative to each
other. De Jager [32] built on this work by calculating the inertial properties of
each vertebra with its surrounding tissue. Van Lopik [34] made similar assump-
tions as De Jager as to the relative positions of each vertebra as well as their cen-
tres of gravity, but then continued to improve the transverse process and articular
facet dimensions.
The model by De Jager [32] provided mass and moments of inertia as well as
locations of the atlas, axis and occiput, but neglected to mention the dimensions
required for constructing the actual bones. Van Lopik [34] referenced the same
mass properties from De Jager and then continued to reference various sources
of physical dimensions for the upper cervical spine. The upper and lower cervical
spine models were finally compiled into a single model.
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2.2.2 Modelling of Intervertebral Discs
The IV discs provide connections between all vertebrae except the occiput and
atlas and the atlas and axis. As such, the discs ensure that there are six degrees of
freedom between successive vertebrae. The three forces (Fi ) and three moments
(Mi ) exerted by these discs on adjacent vertebrae are given by
Fi = kt i · ti +bt i · vi (2.5)
Mi = kφi ·φi +bφi ·ωi
(
i = x, y, z) (2.6)
where ti and φi are the translational and rotational displacements, vi and ωi
are the translational and rotational velocities and k and b are the stiffness and
damping coefficients for each of the specified motions [32; 33; 34].
Moroney et al. [36] determined the average stiffness coefficients of cervical
vertebrae through load displacement experiments for all directions of motion
except tension. Moroney et al. assumed that the lateral shear, lateral bending
and neck rotation stiffness coefficients are independent of direction. As such,
Table 2.1 shows the values for the respective force directions. The tension values
are available in the report by Yoganandan et al. [37] that specifically tested the
biomechanics when experiencing tensile forces. The combination of the values
by Moroney et al. and Yoganandan et al. are used in De Jager [32]’s model to sim-
ulate the responses of the IV discs. Due to a lack of information, De Jager [32]
approximated the damping coefficients to be 1000 N s/m for the translational
damping and 1.5 N m s/rad for the rotational damping. These assumptions were
confirmed through parametric testing by De Jager [32] and Van Lopik [34] points
out that these damping coefficients’ purpose is for attenuation of vibration and
therefore the assumptions should be acceptable.
The model by Van Lopik [34] used many of the same references as De Jager
[32] and therefore has the same tension, shear, lateral bending and torsion coef-
ficients. The compression, flexion and extension stiffness coefficients were taken
from newer sources that showed them to be non-linear. The complete list of stiff-
ness coefficients used by Van Lopik is in Table 2.1. With respect to the damping
coefficients, Van Lopik used the same approximations made by De Jager. Fur-
thermore, Van Lopik claimed that the dynamic stiffness of the IV discs is dou-
ble that of the static stiffness. Implementation in the software of the model by
Van Lopik used bushing constraints to represent the IV discs since these already
limit all six possible motions and can easily incorporate spring constants and
damping coefficients.
Although the model by Van der Horst [33] is largely based on De Jager [32],
Van der Horst also determined that compression, flexion and extension should
be non-linear. The values of these non-linear components were different from
those of Van Lopik [34] since different sources were consulted. Van der Horst still
used the same damping coefficients as De Jager, but also adapted the disc models
such that the dynamic stiffness was twice that of the static stiffness.
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Anterior shear 62×103 - 62×103 62×103
Posterior shear 50×103 - 50×103 50×103







Flexion 0.21 - Camacho
et al. [38] load
curve/2
0.022−5.4
Extension 0.32 - Camacho





0.33 - 0.33 0.33
Torsion 0.42 - 0.42 0.42
2.2.3 Modelling of Ligaments
Various ligaments are attached at multiple points on each of the cervical verte-
brae to stabilise the head and neck. Between each of the lower cervical verte-
brae acts six ligaments that were modelled as non-linear springs by De Jager [32].
These are the anterior longitudinal ligament (ALL), the posterior longitudinal lig-
ament (PLL), the ligamentum flavum (LF), the interspinous ligament (ISL) and
the two capsular ligaments (CLs). In the same model, the upper cervical spine
has the continuation of the ALL, the PLL and the two CLs. In addition to these,
the alar and cruciate ligaments are modelled to allow for the unique movement
between the skull, atlas and axis.
The force that the ligaments exert on the vertebral bodies is proportional to
the length of the ligament and only acts in tension. De Jager [32] added a damp-
ing component that adds force and expresses it in the following equation
FLi g ament =




0 where ε< 0
(2.7)
where Fe is the length-dependent elastic force, ε is the strain in the ligament and
bLi g ament is the damping coefficient. De Jager obtained the elastic force from
curves that compare the normalised force to the normalised strain for each liga-
ment. These curves all have the same shape and are divided into three straight-
line regions with the middle region having the steepest gradient. This implies
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that rate of force produced by a unit change in strain increases as the strain in-
creases to a certain point, but then decreases before failure. The damping coeffi-
cient is assumed to be a constant 300 N s/m.
The difficulty with modelling the cruciate ligament is that its origin and inser-
tion point are on the same vertebra and it produces its force by wrapping around
the odontoid process. To overcome this problem, De Jager [32] treated the liga-
ment as a frictionless belt in the modelling software. This allowed the odontoid
process to rotate freely, but limits the appropriate translational displacement.
Van Lopik [34] used the same method of modelling the same six muscles in
the lower cervical spine. However, Van Lopik upgraded from using force-strain
relationships to using force-deflection curves that are more accurately defined.
The damping coefficient was still approximated as 300 N s/m.
Van der Horst [33] used a similar approach to the modelling of the ligaments
as the other two models with the most significant adaption being to the force
formula. Van der Horst claimed that the damping coefficient should only be valid
when the ligament is elongating. This results in a formula that looks as follows
FLi g ament =











where ε≥ 0 and dε
d t
> 0
0 where ε< 0
(2.8)
where CLi g ament is a damping coefficient defined differently to bLi g ament .
Van der Horst [33] uses a value of CLi g ament equal to 40 for the alar and cruci-
ate ligaments and 0.4 for all other ligaments.
2.2.4 Modelling of Muscles
The detail of muscle models appears to be increasing at a much quicker rate than
the other components already discussed. This is seen throughout the three head
and neck models previously referenced, where the muscle model changes drasti-
cally, but the IV discs and ligaments maintain the same model with newer values.
There are approximately 30 muscle pairs in the neck region, but modelling all
of them increases the complexity and execution time of the model. As such it is
necessary to select those muscles that contribute most to neck stability. De Jager
[32] reduced this number to 13 muscle pairs. Most of his muscles had a single
attachment point at each end, but this contradicts the real human body since
most muscles in the neck region attach over multiple vertebrae. De Jager made
one exception and that is the longus colli muscle which is divided into two. A
total of 14 muscle segments were modelled on each side of the neck.
The model by De Jager [32] used simple Hill-type muscles. This means that
there are two aspects of each muscle, a contractile element that produces a force
to shorten when given an activation signal and an elastic element that acts in
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parallel to the contractile element and passively resists lengthening of muscles.
The contractile element equation is defined as
FC E = q ·Fmax · fH (vr ) · fL(lr ) (2.9)
where q is the level of activation between zero and one, fH (vr ) is the normalised
force-velocity equation and fL(lr ) is the normalised force-length equation. The
parameter vr is the dimensionless velocity with respect to the maximum veloc-
ity and lr is the relative length to the muscle’s rest length. The value of Fmax
was calculated by assuming all muscles have the same maximum stress and then
multiplying this value by the pCSA of the relevant muscle. The elastic compo-
nent was simply modelled as a non-linear elastic spring dependent on the strain
in the muscle.
De Jager [32] listed the two parameters that change between muscles, pCSA
and rest length, for each of the muscles used in the models. The other parameters
required are constant for all muscles and are listed separately.
Van der Horst [33] used an identical Hill-type model to De Jager [32], but up-
dated many of the values that were used. One major assumption was that no
muscle is ever completely at rest and therefore the rest length needs to be scaled
slightly. The other significant improvement that Van der Horst made was to in-
clude an additional three muscle pairs and to separate all the muscles into multi-
ple segments. This allowed a single muscle to attach at many points on the neck
as it does in real life. This new model consisted of a total of 16 muscles and 68
muscle segments on each side.
The model by Van Lopik [34] was also an improvement on De Jager’s model in
multiple ways. Firstly, Van Lopik included a total of 19 muscles that were subdi-
vided into 69 segments. Next, these muscles curved around the neck by means of
using intermediary points which resulted in the total muscle length and the di-
rection of the force being more accurate. Finally, this model calculated the force
that muscles produce in a Simulink model. The software that built the dynamic
model exported the length of each muscle to Simulink and received the force of
each muscle in return [39].
The Simulink model was based on an expanded form of the Hill-type muscle
model that included a serial elastic element next to the contractile element and
parallel elastic element combination [40]. The serial elastic element represented
the tendon which attaches between the muscle and the bone and therefore the
total length of the muscle was divided into the length of the contractile element
and the length of the tendon. Each muscle consisted of both fast twitch and slow
twitch cells in various ratios and this combination affected the maximum muscle
velocity [40]. The other parameters that were muscle-segment specific were the
contractile element length, the tendon length and the pCSA. All these parame-
ters were incorporated in the Simulink muscle model through complex equations
based on the same principals used in De Jager.
A newer Simulink model was developed by Haeufle et al. [41]. This model
further expanded on the Hill-type muscle by including a damping element in
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parallel with the series elastic element as shown in Figure 2.7. While this model
does not account for fast and slow twitch muscle fibres, the added complexity of
the damping does account for other velocity-dependent factors [41]. This mus-
cle model also specifically considered the asymmetric effect that an increasing
muscle length has on the force produced [41]. The model was initialised using
the lengths of the contractile element and tendon, the maximum force that can
be produced and a number of parameters constant to all muscles. During sim-
ulation, the muscle model receives the total muscle length, muscle velocity and
activation level and outputs the total force that the muscle produces [41]. This
newer model can be incorporated in a dynamic simulation in the same way that
van Lopik and Acar [39] applied it.
Figure 2.7: Hill-type muscle diagram (Image from: Haeufle et al. [41])
2.2.5 Validation of Model
There are two components to validating a head and neck model. The first is to
verify that the individual segments, for example between two successive verte-
brae, respond correctly to static loads and the second is to check that the full
model behaves as expected during dynamic simulation [32; 33; 34].
Static load testing of the lower cervical spine elements involved fixing the
lower of two vertebrae and applying a force or moment in each of the possible di-
rections while no muscles were attached. All three of the models that have been
discussed selected the C3-C4 and C5-C6 vertebrae to act as representatives of the
lower cervical spine [32; 34; 33]. The linear or angular displacement was mea-
sured for each of the possible forces and compared to known results. The three
models were all validated against data presented in Moroney et al. [36] for small
loads. The vertebral segments were also validated against large loads where each
direction of motion should not exceed a specified displacement value immate-
rial of the load magnitude. These displacement values were taken from White
and Panjabi [42]. A newer source which is comparable with White and Panjabi
[42] is Wheeldon et al. [43], but Wheeldon et al.’s data indicates that the cervi-
cal spine should have a greater range of motion than that which is reported by
White and Panjabi. Wheeldon et al. claims that this is due to younger specimens
showing a greater range of motion in flexion.
Validation of the upper cervical spine was completed using all three specified
bodies. The axis was fixed and forces and moments were applied to the occiput
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in the same manner as the lower cervical spine tests [32; 34; 33]. The linear and
angular displacement were measured and then compared to the data from Oda
et al. [44].
Dynamic verification took place on the completed model with all the muscles
attached. The aim of this analysis was to verify that the motion of the solid bodies
remain within specific bounds. Both Van der Horst [33] and Van Lopik and Acar
[45] applied a changing angle and acceleration to the first thoracic vertebra to
match the conditions that this vertebra experienced during a frontal impact as
defined by Thunnissen et al. [46]. Thunnissen et al. defined reaction corridors
for various measures of the head and neck during a frontal collision that Van der
Horst and Van Lopik and Acar tried to match with their models.
The reaction corridors for frontal collisions by Thunnissen et al. [46] is based
on nine sled tests using human volunteers conducted at the Naval BioDynamics
Laboratory in New Orleans. Using a combination of accelerometers and high-
speed camera footage, the displacements and accelerations of the first thoracic
vertebra, the OC and the head’s centre of gravity (CG) were obtained. A total of
11 corridors are defined based on the measured data. Firstly, the head link angle
and neck link angle are defined as the angles measured from the vertical to lines
joining the T1’s CG to the OC and the OC to the head’s CG, respectively. Both
these angles are graphed against time, as well as against each other. Next, the
corridors relating to the trajectory in the x- and y-axes are plotted, followed by the
length of the neck against time. Two corridors exist which define the head’s CG’s
linear acceleration in the mid-sagittal plane and angular acceleration about the
z-axis. Finally, the OC’s axial force, shear force and moment are calculated based
on the measured acceleration and are plotted against time. The 11 corridors are
used to fully validate the model under dynamic loading conditions.
2.3 Anthropomorphic Test Devices (ATDs)
During the 1950s, research determined that many fatalities were as result of sec-
ondary impacts sustained by occupants. This prompted the design of Anthropo-
morphic Test Devices (ATDs) with the intention that these devices should be used
to evaluate restraint technology. Currently there are two Anthropomorphic Test
Devices (ATDs) that are used for frontal impact assessment, namely the Hybrid III
and the Test device for Human Occupant Restraint (THOR) [47]. Even though the
THOR is the successor to the Hybrid III, the Hybrid III is still the most-used ATD
for frontal impact analysis and will thus be modelled in this project [48].
2.3.1 Structure
The Hybrid III head and neck model was designed as three separate assemblies
joined via an OC joint between the head and the neck and a solid joint between
the neck and the mounting bracket. The response of the head and neck is de-
pendent on the components of the neck and the OC joint, since the head and
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mounting bracket are both solid. The purpose of the mounting bracket is to join
the neck to the torso of the ATD.
The neck consists of five aluminium plates that represent the vertebrae of
the neck. These plates are moulded within a block of butyl elastomer to form a
single component [49]. Two of the aluminium plates are located at either end
of the neck to provide attachment points. The butyl elastomer allows for flexion
and extension of the neck, while also providing suitable damping during collision
responses [49]. A steel cable is located at the centre of the neck to provide the
required tension resistance during testing.
The head consists of a cast aluminium part with accurate human geometry,
weight and inertial properties [49]. The OC joint attaches the head to the neck
via a pin to allow rotation within the sagittal plane. Rotation within the sagittal
plane is controlled by rubber blocks located posteriorly and anteriorly of the pin.
The rubber blocks resist compression and attempt to maintain the head in its
resting position. The head is fitted with a three-axis accelerometer within the its
cavity and a force transducer is located between the OC joint and the base of the
head [49]. Both these measurement devices may be used to calculate the risk of
injury.
Both Spittle et al. [50] and Deng [51] attempted to describe the non-linear re-
lationship between applied moments and the resulting angular deflection. Deng
[51] reported these relationships as an angular spring constant and a constant
damping value, while Spittle et al. [50] summarised the relationships in third-
order polynomial equations. Both these sets of results may prove useful in the
process of developing the model.
2.3.2 Validation
The validation process intends to determine how well a model matches that
which it was designed to mimic by comparing the model’s response to real-world
targets. In the case of the Hybrid III, the neck calibration test could be used as a
target since the calibration test is used to verify that the Hybrid III’s neck reacts
similarly to a human neck and therefore has clearly-defined response require-
ments. The calibration test involves mounting the head and neck to a pendulum
in an inverted position [52]. The pendulum is used to provide a specific accelera-
tion profile and initial velocity to the base of the neck, while the forces, moments
and accelerations are measured by the force transducer and accelerometer. The
calibration test provides targets in terms of the magnitudes and durations that
need to be attained [52].
In addition to the calibration test, other authors have published articles that
have relevance to the head and neck response of a Hybrid III ATD. Firstly, Mertz
and Patrick [53] published safety corridors relating the rotation of the head to the
moment at the OC. These corridors were used as design requirements for Culver
et al. [54] in developing a mechanical neck and this neck was the precursor to the
Hybrid III neck. Therefore, it would be important to validate the neck against the
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safety corridors. Secondly, Zhang et al. [55] performed inverted pendulum tests
with the Hybrid III and reported the angle of the head relative to the torso for the
full duration of the test. Combining these different validation requirements may
prove useful in designing a more robust model.
2.4 Head and Neck Restraint (HNR) System
The HNR system aims to reduce injuries to the head-and-neck region by limit-
ing the head’s range of motion. The initial design of such a device was patented
by Hubbard in 1987 [56]. Hubbard specifically mentioned that this device is to
protect any person operating a high-performance vehicle, not only racing car
drivers. This HNR system has become known as the Head and Neck Support
(HANS) device. Gramling et al. [57] summarised the design by saying, "A HANS
device is worn on a driver’s upper torso and is restrained with the torso by the
shoulder belts. Tethers from the driver’s helmet to the HANS restrain the head
relative to the torso." Figure 2.8 shows a photo of a HANS device where the in-
dentation for the shoulder belts can be seen, as well as a tether extending from
the back of the device.
Figure 2.8: Image of a HANS device (Image from: Tiger Performance [58])
The initial HANS device was bulky and had trouble fitting into the cockpit of
open-wheel racing cars [57]. As a result, the drivers were reluctant to use such a
device and the FIA funded research into improving the HANS device. Gramling
et al. [57] redesigned the HANS device for user comfort in a open-wheel car. The
new design was tested against the original model and, despite its reduced size,
the new design provided even greater safety benefits.
Shortly after the redesign of the HANS device, the FIA investigated using
airbags mounted within the cockpit. Gramling and Hubbard [59] conducted this
research which determined that both the HANS device and the airbag provided
the same level of protection and that the use of both devices simultaneously did
not provide any additional protection. Gramling et al. concluded with two obser-
vations. The first is that the HANS device had the advantage of constraining the
driver’s head to their body and therefore the relative velocity of the head to the re-
straining device is lower. The second is that the airbag system will require a new
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design of a triggering mechanism to ensure that the airbag only deploys during a
critical collision. As such, Gramling and Hubbard determined funding should be
focused on the HANS device and this has become the standard neck protection
throughout all racing. Since the tether is a non-negotiable piece of gear, the FIA
defines the requirements of the tether system in Standard FIA 8858-2010 [2].
Recently Kaul et al. [60] presented a summary of the effects that the HANS
device has had on the racing world. Kaul et al. described how the device reduces
both tensile and shear loading in the upper cervical spine. Data collected during
the last eight seasons of stock-car racing in North America shows how the HANS
device protected drivers since no serious neck injuries were recorded [61]. The
last racing fatality related to neck injuries was recorded in 2001 [60].
2.5 Optimisation Algorithms
Mathematical optimisation is the process of formulating and solving an optimi-
sation problem that is in a specific form. This form includes the objective func-
tion which needs to minimised or maximised and the design variables that are
altered during the optimisation process [62]. The final component required for
optimisation is an algorithm which iteratively alters the design variables until
the minimum or maximum objective function value is found. This section will
specifically consider the components related to Bayesian optimisation.
2.5.1 Bayesian Optimisation
Engineering models are often described as black-box functions since the com-
putation between giving an input and receiving an output is unknown. These
functions often require long simulation durations or significant computational
power. Therefore, it is essential to find optimisation algorithms that require fewer
function evaluations [63].
One group of black-box optimisation algorithms attempt to fit a surrogate
model to a set of sampled points such that the optimal value can easily be de-
termined from the surrogate model [64]. These algorithms involve selecting a
suitable function consisting of multiple parameters such that once the parame-
ters have been tuned, the function may best approximate all the sampled points.
The optimisation procedure then follows that a new point should be selected to
be sampled according to the fitted function and then the parameters should be
retuned to incorporate the newly-sampled point.
One method of finding the optimal value generated by a black-box function
using a surrogate model is referred to as Bayesian optimisation. Bayesian opti-
misation relies on building a statistical model using Gaussian Process (GP) based
on the sampled points. An acquisition function then selects the next point based
on the mean and standard deviation predicted by GP. The process of building a
GP model and sampling a new point is repeated until some stopping criteria is
reached and the optimal point is determined.
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Majority of engineering optimisation problems are constrained problems.
Since their are no constraints acting between the variables of this system, this op-
timisation problem differs from most engineering optimisation problems. How-
ever, this also makes the problem well-suited for the Bayesian optimisation algo-
rithm, since this algorithm is designed for unconstrained optimisation.
2.5.2 Gaussian Process
The first step of Bayesian optimisation involves building a GP model. GP allows
a limited set of sampled points to be converted into a prediction for all points
within the ranges of each of the variables. Not only is a prediction of the value
made, but the standard deviation at each predicted point is also determined.
Both the predicted value and the standard deviation are determined using a co-
variance function. The covariance function defines the relationship between two
points and this relationship is used to predict any other points. The mean and
standard deviation formulas are given in Equations 2.10 and 2.11, respectively,
where k is the covariance function, X∗ is the points that need to be predicted, X
is the points that have already been sampled, θ is the set of parameters specific
to the covariance function and y is the output values at the sampled points.
f (X∗) = k(X∗, X ,θ)×k(X , X ,θ)−1 ×y (2.10)
σ2(X∗) = k(X∗, X∗,θ)−k(X∗, X ,θ)×k(X , X ,θ)−1 ×k(X , X∗,θ) (2.11)
It is expected that points which are close together should have similar values
and the covariance function needs to indicate this. Therefore, most covariance
functions start with a value of one when the distance between points is zero and
continually decrease as the distance increases. One of the most common covari-
ance functions is the squared exponential function shown in Equation 2.12 [65].
This function is dependent on a single parameter l which controls the shape of
the function.







An argument is made that this covariance function results in unrealistically
smooth predictions and that the Matérn class of covariance functions should be
used [65]. Matlab’s built-in Bayesian optimisation algorithm uses the automatic
relevence determination (ARD) Matérn 5/2 function which is defined in Equa-
tion 2.13 since Snoek et al. [66] specifically suggests this covariance function as













r 2 =∑dm=1 (x∗m −xm)2σLm
σL = eθ1:d
σ f = eθd+1
(2.13)
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The variable d in this equation is the total number of dimensions and θ is an ar-
ray of parameters with a length that is one more than the number of dimensions.
The ARD component of the covariance function provides each of the dimensions
with a separate parameter that determines its dependence and therefore allows
each dimension to have a different level of contribution to the covariation func-
tion [67].
Given that the new points and the sampled points in Equation 2.10 are the
same, the predicted values need to equal the sampled values, but this is only pos-
sible if the covariance function’s parameters are correctly selected. Rasmussen
and Williams [65] state that the optimal parameter values can be determined by
maximising the log marginal likelihood given in Equation 2.14, where n is the
number of sampled points. Since both the partial derivatives for the log marginal
likelihood and the covariance functions can be calculated, a gradient-based opti-
misation algorithm can be employed to determine the optimal parameter values.
log p(y|X ;θ) =−1
2
[
yT k(X , X ,θ)y+ log |k(X , X ,θ)|+n log(2π)] (2.14)
2.5.3 Acquisition Function
The next step in Bayesian optimisation is to determine where next to sample
based on the GP model. It is possible to sample throughout the search space
and in this way build a very accurate GP. However, the aim of Bayesian optimisa-
tion is to find the optimal point and therefore only points near where the optimal
is believed to be, should be sampled [68]. These points are selected according to
an acquisition function.
One option for the acquisition function is referred to as the Probability of Im-
provement (PI). Equation 2.15 provides the PI where C DF is the normal cumu-
lative distribution function [68]. The acquisition function states that the next
point to be sample should be the point that yields the greatest PI. The problem
with this acquisition function is that it does not take into account how much the
improvement may be and therefore has a tendency to become trapped in a local
minimum [69].
PI (x) =C DF
(




An alternative acquisition function is called Expected Improvement (EI).
Equation 2.16 states the formula used for calculating EI where C DF is the nor-
mal cumulative distribution function and PDF is the probability density func-
tion [68]. The first term of the equation suggests that the EI will be great if a
significant improvement is predicted by the GP model, while the second term
indicates that the EI will be great if there is a high uncertainty [68]. While no
acquisition function will always outperform all other functions, the EI function
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appears to result in quicker convergence than the PI function [68; 69].
E I (x) =( f (xbest )− f (x))×C DF (Z )+σ (x)×PDF (Z )






The Hybrid III ATD makes use of a combination of solid and deformable ele-
ments to model a human head and neck. The solid elements provide structure
while the deformable elements control the model’s response. This chapter starts
with a discussion on the development of the ATD model before concluding with
its validation.
3.1 Solid Elements
The solid elements of the Hybrid III model consist of all the parts in the head
and neck region of the ATD that are made from metal. These consist of five
aluminium plates stacked vertically with spaces between each as shown in Fig-
ure 3.1. The lowest of these plates attach solidly to an aluminium bracket that
acts as a connector between the torso and neck. The topsmost plate attaches
solidly to the aluminium nodding joint that allows the head to tilt about a pin.
Finally, the neck transducer attaches between the nodding joint and the head.
The nodding joint connection is through the pin, whereas the head is connected
solidly.
A total of 14 solid bodies were identified and included in the model. The
complete list of these elements is included in Table 3.1 and they are shown in
Figure 3.1. The bodies were constructed in Autodesk Inventor 2018 based on the
drawings of the Hybrid III ATD [52]. The only exception was the actual head,
since the drawings include the dimensions for machining and therefore the gen-
eral shape’s dimensions were estimated.
The CG was calculated by assuming that each of the bodies have a uniform
density. As such, the CG is equal to the centre of volume determined by
CGX =
∫ V
0 x d v
V
(3.1)
where V is the volume of the element in question. The CG of each solid body is
included in millimetres in Table 3.1.
The mass of each solid body was calculated as the product between the part’s
density and its volume. All the masses are recorded in kilograms in Table 3.2.
Table 3.2 also includes the moments of inertia (I) for each of the elements in all
26
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Figure 3.1: Image of ATD head and neck model with numbered solid bodies
Table 3.1: Full set of solid bodies for the ATD model and their centre of gravity
locations (m)
Body No. Name CGX CGY CGZ
1 Head 20.8×10−3 205.2×10−3 0.0
2 Neck_Transducer 1.3×10−3 158.3×10−3 0.0
3 Pivot_Pin 0.2×10−3 139.6×10−3 2.3×10−3
4 Nodding_Joint 0.0 125.1×10−3 0.0
5 Mount_Plate_Upper 0.0 114.8×10−3 0.0
6 Cord_Ball 0.0 116.7×10−3 0.0
7 IV_Plate_3 0.0 85.2×10−3 0.0
8 IV_Plate_2 0.0 57.0×10−3 0.0
9 IV_Plate_1 0.0 28.9×10−3 0.0
10 Mount_Plate_Lower −0.03×10−3 0.0 0.0
11 Cord_Thread 0.0 −12.9×10−3 0.0
12 Nut 0.0 −17.6×10−3 0.0
13 Neck_Bracket_Cervical −11.8×10−3 −17.9×10−3 0.0
14 Neck_Bracket_Thoracic −62.7×10−3 −44.2×10−3 0.0
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Table 3.2: Masses (kg) and moments of inertia (kg m2) for the ATD model’s solid
bodies
Body No. Name Mass IXX IYY IZZ
1 Head 4.315 13.8×109 20.6×109 21.0×109
2 Neck_Transducer 0.221 107.7×106 145.0×106 102.5×106
3 Pivot_Pin 0.007 1.6×106 1.6×106 48.0×103
4 Nodding_Joint 0.141 67.5×106 124.4×106 61.6×106
5 Mount_Plate_Upper 0.143 68.0×106 133.6×106 68.0×106
6 Cord_Ball 0.007 205×103 234×103 205×103
7 IV_Plate_3 0.095 45.5×106 90.3×106 45.5×106
8 IV_Plate_2 0.095 45.5×106 90.3×106 45.5×106
9 IV_Plate_1 0.095 45.5×106 90.3×106 45.5×106
10 Mount_Plate_Lower 0.113 54.4×106 108.2×106 54.9×106
11 Cord_Thread 0.011 992×103 215×103 992×103
12 Nut 0.013 585×103 878×103 585×103
13 Neck_Bracket_Cervical 0.308 150.2×106 278.9×106 185.9×106
14 Neck_Bracket_Thoracic 0.333 307.0×106 307.8×106 197.7×106





where M is the total mass of the body and r is the perpendicular length between
the chosen axis and the infinitesimal mass for integration.
The CG, mass and moments of inertia of the head were obtained from Yo-
ganandan et al. [70]. Yoganandan et al. provided the CG relative to the OC, which
was located based on the neck transducer and the machining drawing of the
head.
The solid bodies were imported into MSC Adams such that their CGs match
that which is defined in Table 3.1. The properties of each body were defined
according to Table 3.2. Contact forces were initialised between bodies that will
move relative to each other so that two bodies cannot accidentally pass through
each other.
3.2 Deformable Elements
Deformable elements are found between the solid elements and define how the
solid elements translate and rotate relative to each other. The deformable ele-
ments are comprised of four rubber discs, two rubber Nodding_Blocks, one bush-
ing between the head and the neck and a stainless steel cord that runs through
the centre of the discs.
Each of the rubber discs are represented by an MSC Adams bushing con-
straint and two springs, as shown in Figure 3.2. The springs rely on force de-
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flection curves derived from Spittle et al. [50]. Spittle et al. provided curves based
on experimental data that relates the moment produced by the rubber discs to
the difference in angle of the head. Assuming that the two springs in Figure 3.2
only act in compression, the force-deflection curves were calculated based on
the horizontal displacement between the CG and the connection point of each
of the springs. These springs are thus responsible for resisting compression in
the y-axis as well as preventing bending about the z-axis. The compression resis-
tance in the y-axis can be increased by placing the springs closer the CG of each
of the aluminium plates, while the moment generated by the spring will remain
the same.
Figure 3.2: Springs and bushing constraint representing the rubber disc
The bushing constraint represents three translation springs along each of the
axes, as well as three torsion springs about each of the axes. Each of these rep-
resented springs are able to be defined by unique spring constants. Since the
translational motion in the y-axis and angular motion about the z-axis are already
accounted for by the anterior and posterior springs, the spring coefficients in the
bushing constraint are set to zero. The remaining four spring coefficients are
set to the values indicated in Table 3.3. However, since the model assumes only
frontal impacts, planar constraints are included between each of the aluminium
plates such that the z-translational and x- and y-rotational bushing constraints
are redundant.
Table 3.3: Spring constants representing the rubber disc
Name Symbol Value
Anterior Spring ka Flexion curve













x Translational kt x 1.65×106 N/m
y Translational kt y 0.00 N/m
z Translational kt z 1.65×106 N/m
x Rotational kr x 12.12 N m/deg
y Rotational kr y 3.90 N m/deg
z Rotational kr z 0.00 N m/deg
The spring coefficients were calculated by assuming that the rubber discs are
perfectly cylindrical and made of Butyl rubber with material properties as de-
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fined in Forsythe [71]. This assumption was made since these are only initial
values that will be tuned according to testing. The translational spring coeffi-
cients in the x- and z- directions assume that there is no slipping between the
rubber discs and the aluminium plates and therefore all translation is as a result
of the rubber disc deforming. This rubber disc was then seen as a beam and the
relationship between force and deflection was determine as in Appendix B. Con-
tinuing in this line, the torsional spring coefficient about the y-axis was based on
the formula that calculates the angle of twist of a cylindrical beam. Finally, the
torsional spring coefficient about the z-axis was calculated relative to the mo-
ment generated by the reaction force of the rubber disc when compressed. The
assumed linear relationship between the moment and the angle was calculated
along with the other spring constants in Appendix B. Since these values repre-
sent the initial estimates, it was decided not to conduct physical testing of the
rubber discs and to rely on the tuning process to obtain the best suited values.
Therefore, the main benefit of physical testing would only have been to conduct
a comparison between the measured results and the tuned values which was not
the aim of this project.
The next deformable element is the bushing interface that connects between
the head and the neck. To achieve this connection, the Pivot_Pin (body three of
Figure 3.1) was fastened to the Neck_Transducer (body two of Figure 3.1) and a
bushing encompasses the Pivot_Pin. The opposite surface of the bushing makes
contact with the Nodding_Joint (body four of Figure 3.1). The bushing was given
translational spring coefficient values for the x- and y-axes. The remaining four
dimensions were assigned spring coefficient values of zero since the torque in
the z-axis will be accounted for by the Nodding_Blocks and a planar constraint
prevents the pin from moving out of plane relative to the Nodding_Joint.
The second pair of deformable elements are the two rubber Nodding_Blocks
that are located between the Nodding_Joint and the Neck_Transducer, which are
connected by a pivot joint. To provide stability to the head, one Nodding_Block
was placed anteriorly to the pin connection, while the other block was placed
posteriorly. Deng [51] provided a curve relating the moment induced by the Nod-
ding_Blocks to the angle of the Neck_Tranducer relative to the Nodding_Joint.
This curve was transformed into a force-deflection curve that was used to de-
fine the properties of both springs that represent the Nodding_Blocks. Similar to
the rubber discs, these springs only apply a force in compression and the springs
are located at a specific horizontal length from the pin to ensure the relationship
provided by Deng is maintained.
The final deformable element is the cord that runs through the centre of the
assembly. For the purpose of this model, this cord would attach between the
Cord_Ball (body six of Figure 3.1) and Cord_Thread (body 11 of Figure 3.1) which
are both solid bodies. The cord was modelled as a spring with its total length
equal to the curved length following the centres of the aluminium plates. The
force on the Cord_Ball acts in the direction of the centre of IV_Plate_3. The spring
constant was calculated in Appendix B by assuming the definition of Young’s
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modulus is applicable and equal to 193 GPa as defined for stainless steel. This
resulted in a spring constant equal to 87,832 MN/m.
Each of the elements were assigned damping coefficients to ensure forces do
not become unmanageable. Excessive forces may result in the simulation oscil-
lating and creating unusable results.
Prior to validation, the modelling parameters needed to be adjusted so that
the model may pass validation. A detailed description of this process is dis-
cussed in Appendix C. This process started by identifying seven parameters that
affect the response of the model and then determining which parameters have
the greatest effect. The process continued with identifying two targets for which
the response of the model should aim. These targets were Zhang et al. [55] and
Mertz and Patrick [53] for which head angular deflection and OC moments were
tuned, respectively. Each of the tuning iterations were manually conducted such
that the choices of parameter values remains within logical bounds. The com-
bination of the manual tuning process and the multiple tuning targets should
prevent the parameter values from deviating towards values that do not make
physical sense. It was determined that the parameter values in Table 3.4 and Fig-
ure 3.3 result in a model which sufficiently matches the specified targets.
Table 3.4: Tuned values of parameters for the ATD model
Variable Tuned Value Units
Location of Anterior Springs for Rubber Discs 55.00×10−3 m
Central Cord Spring Coefficient 878.32×103 N/m
Damping Coefficients for Rubber Springs 2.20×103 N s/m
Locations of Head Springs for Nodding Blocks 18.75×10−3 m
Location of Posterior Springs for Rubber Discs 20.00×10−3 m
Translational Spring Constant for Bushing 1.00×106 N/m
3.3 Validation
The validation of the model was completed using the neck calibration test pre-
scribed for the Hybrid III in 49 CFR 572 [52]. This test uses a pendulum and in-
dicates the collision conditions of the pendulum, the angle of the head and the
moment about the OC.
With respect to the collision conditions, 49 CFR 572 [52] indicates that the ac-
celerometer on the pendulum arm has a velocity between 6.89 m/s and 7.13 m/s
at the moment of impact. The validation test had a impact velocity 7.05 m/s
which is within the requirements. Furthermore, the acceleration of the pen-
dulum arm’s accelerometer needs to measure between three different ranges at
three different time stamps, as indicated in red on Figure 3.4. Finally, the descent
of the acceleration pulse to 5 G should occur between 34 ms and 42 ms which is
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Figure 3.3: Force-deflection curves for the non-linear spring elements in the ATD
model
also indicated in red on Figure 3.4. The measured acceleration pulse for the test
is superimposed in blue on Figure 3.4 and passes through all requirements.
Figure 3.4: Linear acceleration of pendulum arm at location of specified ac-
celerometer during collision, with calibration target values indicated in red
The next set of conditions that 49 CFR 572 [52] imposes is with respect to
the angle of the head. The text specifies that the maximum angle of the head
should be between 64 degrees and 78 degrees at a time between 57 ms and 64 ms.
Also, the angle of the head should cross the zero degree line between 113 ms and
128 ms. These conditions are respectively indicated on Figure 3.5 as a red square
and a red line. The measured angle of the head from the model is superimposed
on Figure 3.5 and is seen to pass through the required zones even though they
are near the time boundaries.
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Figure 3.5: Angle of the head relative to the base during deceleration with cali-
bration target values indicated in red
The final set of conditions required by 49 CFR 572 [52] concerns the moment
about the OC. These requirements state that the maximum moment should be
between 88.13 N m and 108.47 N m at a time between 47 ms and 58 ms and that
the moment should return through zero between 97 ms and 107 ms. These re-
quirements are indicated in red on Figure 3.6. The moment measured by the
model is superimposed on Figure 3.6 as a blue line. This shows that the model
achieves the maximum moment during the specified time, but the moment re-
duces to zero faster than required. The argument can be made that since the
maximum moment is within the required range, it will be acceptable for calcu-
lating the NIC.
Figure 3.6: Moment about the OC during deceleration with calibration target val-
ues indicated in red
To conclude, the validation of the model attains all but one of the neck cali-
bration requirements. This is undesirable, but should not have a significant effect





A model of the human head and neck is required to be able to test the effect of
changing the tether angle of the HNR. This model should be representative of a
human and therefore needs to be validated against human data. This chapter
considers the components that were used to build the model, as well as how the
model was validated.
4.1 Solid bodies
The solid bodies of the human head and neck model consist of nine elements.
These elements were obtained from the BodyParts3D [72] database which was
created by Mitsuhashi et al. [73]. Mitsuhashi et al. obtained the required three-
dimensional parts from Nagaoka et al. [74]. Nagaoka et al. used a full-body Mag-
netic Resonance Imaging (MRI) scan of a volunteer (22 years old, 172.8 cm tall
and 65.0 kg in mass), with individual slices taken at 2× 10−3 m intervals. The
slices were analysed by medical staff to identify the various tissue layers and a
full-body model was constructed based on these layers.
Each of the eight vertebrae were downloaded as individual wavefront files
(with the file extension ".obj") containing the bones’ structure. A local coordinate
system was defined for each vertebra where the origin was placed at the geomet-
ric centre of the vertebral body, as shown in Figure 4.1. The X’-axis was defined in
the mid-sagittal plane as the line joining the geometric centre to a point on the
anterior surface of the vertebral body that is midway between the inferior and
superior surfaces. The Y’-axis was set to point in the direction of the superior
surface while being parallel to the mid-sagittal plane and the Z’-axis was set in
accordance with the right-hand rule based on the X’- and Y’- axes. The vertebrae
are shown in Figure 4.2.
The global coordinate system originates at the same point as the first thoracic
vertebra’s origin. The X- and Y-axes act in the mid-sagittal plane, with the pos-
itive Y-axis pointing in the opposite direction to gravity and the positive X-axis
pointing forward. Since the wavefront files define the locations of the vertebrae
in terms of the global coordinate system, the locations of each of the vertebrae
were manually measured as the displacements from the global coordinate sys-
tem to the vertebrae’s local coordinate system origin. These locations are listed
in Table 4.1. This table also provides the angle between global and local coordi-
nate systems so that the vertebrae may be orientated correctly. Finally, De Jager
34
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Figure 4.1: Lateral view of a vertebra with global and local axes indicated
Figure 4.2: Lateral (left) and frontal (right) view of all vertebrae and the head
[32] assumed that the centre of gravity (CG) is located on the posterior surface
of the vertebral body in line with the X’-axis. Under the same assumption, the
locations of the CGs were listed in Table 4.1 with respect to the local coordinate
system.
Table 4.1: Position of each body relative to the global axes and the CG relative to
the body’s axes in m. "C0" is the occipital bone and, by extension, the head.
Body relative to global axis CG relative to body axis
Body X Y α X ′ Y ′
T1 0.0 0.0 25.93 −8.6×10−3 0.0
C7 4.4×10−3 17.2×10−3 19.20 −7.6×10−3 0.0
C6 7.5×10−3 32.5×10−3 17.67 −7.0×10−3 0.0
C5 7.4×10−3 47.1×10−3 13.42 −7.0×10−3 0.0
C4 5.6×10−3 64.3×10−3 −3.42 −6.8×10−3 0.0
C3 4.0×10−3 79.7×10−3 −2.03 −6.8×10−3 0.0
C2 1.3×10−3 98.2×10−3 4.78 −6.8×10−3 0.0
C1 −4.7×10−3 114.8×10−3 −8.65 −8.8×10−3 0.0
C0 −17.2×10−3 129.0×10−3 0.00 42.6×10−3 37.5×10−3
The head of the model consists of 13 wavefront files of different bones that are
merged to form the solid body. The local coordinate system was defined similarly
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to that of the vertebrae and the origin of the coordinate system is placed at the
centre of the foramen magnum. The location of the head and its CG is provided
in Table 4.1.
In contrast with using the wavefront files, both De Jager [32] and Van Lopik
[34] needed to construct their own vertebrae in Computer Aided Drawing (CAD)
software using dimensions determined by Nissan and Gilad [35]. In comparison
with Nissan and Gilad’s data, the vertebrae contained in the wavefront files are
on average 15 % smaller. This indicates that using the wavefront vertebrae will
result in a model where the maximum possible forward extension of the head
will be less than that which is predicted by De Jager [32] and Van Lopik [34].
The masses of each of the vertebrae and the head, as well as their moments of
inertia, are listed in Table 4.2. These parameters were calculated by van Lopik and
Acar [39] while assuming that a straightened neck can be represented by a cylin-
der. These assumptions were based on an article describing the process of deter-
mining the mass and volume of the neck. Using a total neck mass of 1.63 kg and
an average density of 1170 kg/m3, the volume is calculated to be 1.39×10−3 m3.
This volume is assumed to have a constant radius which was calculated based on
the total height of the assumed cylinder. The cylinder was then subdivided ac-
cording to the height of each of the vertebrae and, making use of the known CG
of each vertebra, the moments of inertia were calculated. As such, the masses
and moments of inertia account for the tissue surrounding the vertebrae. The T1
body was not assigned a mass since it will be given an acceleration profile and
therefore will not experience accelerations dependant on any forces. Further-
more, the T1 body will not undergo any rotation and therefore does not require
the moments of inertia to be defined.
Table 4.2: Masses (kg) and moments of inertia (kg m2) for the human model’s
bodies
Body Mass IX’X’ IY’Y’ IZ’Z’ IX’Z’
T1 − − − − −
C7 0.22 220×10−6 220×10−6 430×10−6 0
C6 0.24 240×10−6 240×10−6 470×10−6 0
C5 0.23 230×10−6 230×10−6 450×10−6 0
C4 0.23 230×10−6 230×10−6 440×10−6 0
C3 0.24 240×10−6 240×10−6 460×10−6 0
C2 0.25 250×10−6 250×10−6 480×10−6 0
C1 0.22 220×10−6 220×10−6 420×10−6 0
C0 4.69 18.10×10−3 23.6×10−3 17.3×10−3 7.1×10−3
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4.2 Intervertebral Discs and Ligaments
The IV discs and ligaments are both discussed in this section due to their simi-
larity when included in the model. This is partially due to the fact that both the
ligaments and the IV discs in the lower cervical spine only attach between suc-
cessive vertebrae. Therefore, a clear distinction is made between the upper and
lower cervical spine with respect to how the ligaments are modelled.
4.2.1 Lower Cervical Spine
Six IV spaces were identified between the vertebrae of the lower cervical spine.
Each of these was given a number ranging from one (between the C7 and T1
vertebrae) to six (between the C2 and C3 vertebrae). Since the ligaments and
IV discs only act on bodies adjacent to the intervertebral space, these numbers
correspond to the names of the ligaments or IV discs in the model.
The combination of the IV discs and ligaments restrict the motion of verte-
bral bodies in all six degrees of freedom. In order to model this, a combination
of forces and torques were applied to each of the vertebrae. The torque associ-
ated with an IV space was applied such that both the applied body’s and reactive
body’s moment is experienced at their CG. A third-degree polynomial function
was used to relate the torque to the angle of rotation between successive verte-
brae [75]. Zhang et al. [75] determined these functions for each of the IV spaces
based on a collection of earlier data that had been published. One of the require-
ments for the data was that the specimens cannot have been altered and there-
fore the equations account for the effects of both the IV discs and the ligaments.
The torque was also given a damping component to reduce any oscillating effect
at a high rate of change in angles. The damping coefficient is 1.5 N m s/rad, based
on the assumptions made by De Jager [32].
The forces acting on the vertebrae were divided into two sets. The first of
these are related to the IV discs. These forces act at the mid-point between the
adjacent vertebral bodies. It was assumed for frontal impact that rotation of the
bodies will only be about the z-axis. As such, the rotation of the IV discs about the
z-axis was assumed to be the average rotation of vertebral bodies and therefore
the calculations of each of the forces were taken with respect to the rotated axes
of the IV disc.
The IV disc forces were modelled as linear, translational springs and dampers,
but the stiffness coefficients may change depending on the direction of displace-
ment. The stiffness coefficients related to the shear forces were defined in terms
of lateral, posterior and anterior shear. These coefficients are constant for each
of the IV discs [36]. In contrast, the stiffness coefficients for compression and
tension in the IV discs change for each disc [76]. Table 4.3 lists the values of each
of the coefficients used [36; 76]. The dampers have a coefficient of 1000 N s/m in
all directions [32].
The second set of forces in the IV spaces is related to the six ligaments consist-
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Table 4.3: Translational stiffness coefficients (N/m) for IV discs






IV_Disc_1 973.6×103 82.2×103 62.0×103 50.0×103 73.0×103
IV_Disc_2 829.7×103 69.0×103 62.0×103 50.0×103 73.0×103
IV_Disc_3 800.2×103 22.0×103 62.0×103 50.0×103 73.0×103
IV_Disc_4 784.6×103 66.8×103 62.0×103 50.0×103 73.0×103
IV_Disc_5 765.3×103 69.8×103 62.0×103 50.0×103 73.0×103
IV_Disc_6 637.5×103 63.5×103 62.0×103 50.0×103 73.0×103
ing of the anterior longitudinal ligament (ALL), posterior longitudinal ligament
(PLL), ligamentum flavum (LF), interspinous ligament (ISL), and two capsular
ligaments (CLs). While it is possible to model each of the six ligaments as indi-
vidual springs acting at their respective attachment points, this would also cause
a moment on the vertebrae. Since the torque equations from Zhang et al. [75] al-
ready account for the effect of the moment, the force of the ligament was placed
near the centre of rotation between vertebrae. The magnitude of the force was
defined in a three-dimensional spline where the dependent parameters are the
change in distance between the vertebral bodies and the difference in angle be-
tween bodies. These two parameters, along with the approximate attachment
points in Figure 4.3, allow for an estimation in length of each of the ligaments.
The total force is the sum of each ligament’s force, determined from the splines
in Figure 4.4 and is based on the estimated change in length.
Figure 4.3: Cranial (left) and lateral (right) view of a vertebra with attachment
points of lower cervical spine ligaments indicated in red
The splines in Figure 4.4 were obtained from Mattucci and Cronin [77] who
conducted experiments to determine the shape of the curves. Mattucci and
Cronin determined that the response to loading of the ligaments consists of three
regions prior to failure. The first is a "Toe" region that follows the shape of an
exponential graph, the second is a linear region and the third is a "Traumatic"
region that can be approximated via a third degree polynomial function.
Mattucci and Cronin [77] also investigated the effect that the rate of deflection
has on the force exerted and produced force-deflection curves for each defined
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Figure 4.4: Graph of force-deflection curves for the ligaments of the lower cervical
spine
rate. However, Mattucci and Cronin only conducted the study at three differ-
ent strain rates, which is insufficient for extrapolating force values at in-between
rates. Therefore, a damping component was included in the springs to account
for the increase in force as the deflection rate increases. A value of 300 N s/m is
used for the damping coefficient [32].
4.2.2 Upper Cervical Spine
The upper cervical spine differs from the lower cervical spine by not having any
IV discs. This means that only ligaments attach the skull, atlas and axis to each
other. Since these ligaments are critical in supporting the upper cervical spine,
each individual ligament was modelled as acting at the real-life approximate at-
tachment points.
In contrast with the lower cervical spine, some of the upper cervical spine lig-
aments span more than just the adjacent vertebral bodies. The apical ligament,
two alar ligaments and the tectorial membrane are such examples. The apical
ligament extends from the topmost point of the odontoid process to the anterior
edge of the foramen magnum [34]. The alar ligaments extend laterally from the
sides of the top portion of the odontoid process and attach to the side walls of
the foramen magnum near the OC [34]. The tectorial membrane and the ver-
tical component of the cruciate ligament were modelled as a single spring that
attaches at the CG of the axis and extends to the anterior wall of the foramen
magnum in a similar manner to the PLL of the lower cervical spine [34].
The transverse ligament allows for rotation of the atlas independent of the
axis by wrapping around the odontoid process at midheight and having both
ends of the ligament attached to the atlas. Since this model will only consider
frontal impact, the atlas should not rotate independently to the axis and there-
fore it was assumed that two spring elements can attach between the odontoid
process and the lateral walls of the atlas to serve the purpose of the transverse
ligament [34].
The remaining upper cervical spine ligaments are the anterior membrane,
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the posterior membrane and the capsular ligaments. The anterior membrane is
a continuation of the ALL where the atlanto-axial component attaches at mid-
height of each of the respective vertebrae and the atlanto-occiput component
attaches from the midheight of the atlas to the anterior border of the foramen
magnum [34]. Similarly, the posterior membrane is a continuation of the LF with
the topmost attachment point at the posterior border of foramen magnum [34].
Finally, the capsular ligaments (CLs) attach between the facet joints. Following
the example of Van Lopik [34], the atlanto-axial CLs were split into four spring
elements located on the anterior, posterior and both lateral edges of the facet
joint, relative to the centre of the facet. Similarly, the atlanto-occiput CLs were
split into three spring elements with one being in the centre and the other two
being on the anterior and posterior edges of the facet joint [34]. The CLs in the
upper cervical spine were split into multiple components since they are much
larger than that of the lower cervical spine.
The upper cervical spine ligaments have a force-deflection curve that con-
sists of three regions. While detailed force-deflection curves exist for the lower
cervical spine ligaments, the same does not appear to be true for the upper cer-
vical spine ligaments and therefore straight line approximates were assumed for
each of the regions, as shown in Figure 4.5. Table 4.4 provides the values required
to generate the force-deflection curves for each of the required ligaments [76; 78].
It should be noted that the forces for the CLs needed to be divided by the num-
ber of spring elements used to represent each CL. Since these ligaments will also
experience an increase in force as the rate of deformation increases, a damping
component is included with a coefficient equal to 300N s/m [32].
Figure 4.5: Diagram of three regions of loading experienced by the upper cervical
spine ligaments
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4.3 Sectional Validation
The head and neck model currently consists of the vertebrae, IV discs and the
ligaments. The effect of the IV discs and ligaments on the vertebrae can be tested
on sections of cadavers since none of these components require a living person
in the way that muscles require impulses. As such, various researchers have sec-
tioned parts of the cervical spine and applied forces and moments to be able to
record the displacement [36; 42; 43; 79]. It was important to use this data to en-
sure that the modelled IV discs and ligaments provide the required support prior
to the addition of muscles.
4.3.1 Lower Cervical Spine
The first set of data considered was extracted from Moroney et al. [36]. Forces
and moments were applied to sections of two consecutive vertebrae with all lig-
aments and the IV disc still intact. The displacement in all six degrees of freedom
was measured.
Only two sections of the lower cervical spine were tested since C3-C4 and C5-
C6 were considered to be representative of the lower cervical spine [39]. The test-
ing procedure used by Moroney et al. involved extracting each of these sections
from the rest of the cervical spine and then fixing the lower of the two vertebrae
as a base. A shear force of 19.6 N, a compression force of 73.6 N or a moment
of 1.8 N m was then applied to the upper vertebra at the centre of the IV disc.
The displacement was measured with respect to the initial location of the upper
vertebra. The same procedure was applied in software to validate the model.
Figure 4.6 indicates the measured displacements—in red crosses for the C3-
C4 section and blue circles for the C5-C6 section—for each of the possible forces
and moments that should be encountered in a frontal impact. The mean and
standard deviation determined by Moroney et al. [36] from their 35 fresh cadav-
ers is used to create the error bars shown in Figure 4.6. While most forces or
moments result in almost all measurements being within a single standard de-
viation, this is not true when applying a 1.8 N m moment in extension. During
extension, the spinous process of upper vertebra makes contact with the spinous
process of the lower vertebra. To reduce pressure, the upper vertebra rotates so
that the IV disc acts in torsion and this results in contact between facet joints
which causes lateral bending. This process of errors leads to multiple displace-
ments being out of the ideal range.
The second set of data used for sectional validation was from Wheeldon et al.
[43]. While this study is limiting in comparison to Moroney et al. [36] in terms of
only using moments in flexion and extension, it does have the advantage of con-
sidering the entire lower cervical spine. This experiment requires that the first
thoracic vertebra be fixed in place while a moment is applied to the second cervi-
cal vertebra. A total of five moments were applied in both extension and flexion,
while the angular displacement between each of the vertebrae was measured.
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Figure 4.6: Graphs indicating the displacement of representative sections relative
to error bars determined from data in Moroney et al. [36]
Figure 4.7 indicates the measured angular displacement against an error
bar with the error being one standard deviation from the mean, as reported by
Wheeldon et al. [43]. From each of these plots, it is clear that the lower cervi-
cal spine is nearly too stiff in flexion while being too flexible in extension. To
achieve these responses, many of the moment-rotation functions are scaled to
best match the data provided by Wheeldon et al. [43].
Figure 4.8 shows the total displacement experienced in the lower cervical
spine. This graph once again indicates that the spine is slightly stiffer in flex-
ion than it should be, but making it any more flexible will result in the response
exiting the indicated error regions in extension.
4.3.2 Upper Cervical Spine
The requirements for validating the upper cervical spine under static loading
conditions were extracted from Panjabi et al. [79]. Panjabi et al. conducted their
experiments by fixing the C3 vertebra to the test apparatus and applying a mo-
ment to the occiput. The relative angular displacements between C0 and C1 and
C1 and C2 were measured. The article recorded these results as a mean with a
standard deviation.
In validating the model’s upper cervical spine, moments were only applied in
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Figure 4.7: Graphs indicating the model’s angular displacement at each joint of
the lower cervical spine compared to data from Wheeldon et al. [43]
Figure 4.8: Graph indicating the model’s total angular displacement of the lower
cervical spine in comparison to data from Wheeldon et al. [43]
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flexion and extension and the angular displacement was measured in the same
plane. Figure 4.9 shows the results obtained during testing of the model while
indicating a region of one standard deviation from the mean, based on the data
from Panjabi et al. [79].
Figure 4.9: Graph indicating the model’s angular displacement of the upper cer-
vical spine in flexion and extension against error bars based on data from Panjabi
et al. [79]
While Figure 4.9 indicates that the upper cervical spine is within range for
flexion, this was not the original case. Initially, the C01 joint was too stiff. Since
the upper cervical spine is dependent on ligaments for its response, the force-
deflection curve of the posterior atlanto-occiput membrane is scaled to 60 % of
its original force for the same displacement. In a similar manner the anterior
atlanto-occiput membrane is scaled to 25 % and the anterior atlanto-axial mem-
brane is scaled to 110 % of their original forces to try and improve the response in
extension. While scaling these ligaments does not ensure that the upper cervical
spine is within the specified response regions for extension, it does bring it much
closer to this response region requirements.
It is expected that the dominant angular displacement during a frontal colli-
sion will be in flexion and therefore it is more important for the validation data to
be within the requirements in flexion than in extension. It is therefore believed
that the model’s upper cervical spine sufficiently represents that of an actual up-
per cervical spine.
The upper cervical spine was also subjected to a range of motion test for flex-
ion and extension based on the data from White and Panjabi [42]. Similar to the
other upper cervical spine validation test, a moment was applied to the occiput
while the C2 vertebra is fixed in place. The applied moment was gradually in-
creased to a maximum of 20 N m and the angular displacement was measured
between appropriate vertebrae.
Figure 4.10 shows the recorded angular displacement as the moment was in-
creased. The boundaries set by White and Panjabi [42] are also indicated on the
graphs. Both graphs show that, especially in flexion, the upper cervical spine
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joints exceed the set boundaries. Oscillations, which are unexpected, are shown
on both graphs and could be explained by thinking of the springs between suc-
cessive vertebrae as not having sufficient damping. This means that the rotation
between the vertebrae overshoots the steady-state rotation associated with a spe-
cific applied moment, before rebounding and oscillating until it reaches a steady
state.
Figure 4.10: Graph displaying the relative angular displacement of upper cervical
spine vertebrae as the applied moment is increased, with boundaries set from
White and Panjabi [42] indicated in blue (flexion is positive)
4.4 Muscles
The addition of muscles to the model can be divided into two components. The
first component consists of where the muscles affect the model and is therefore
the component executed in MSC Adams. As such, this component includes the
location of each of the muscles and the direction in which each of the muscles
will act. The second component determines the force with which the muscles
act. This component extracts data from the MSC Adams model to determine
the magnitude of the muscles’ forces based on a Simulink muscle model from
literature [41].
4.4.1 Types of Muscles
A total of 19 muscles were included in this model. This is fewer than that which
was mentioned in Section 2.1.5, but the nine muscles that were not included are
believed to have little effect on the model during frontal impact.
The eight muscles associated with the infrahyoid and suprahyoid groups were
excluded since their main purpose is to shift the hyoid bone during swallowing.
They may also move the mandible while chewing and speaking, but since the
mandible was fixed for the purpose of this model, it is believed that these muscles
will not have a significant effect on the flexion of the head [21]. The final muscle
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that was excluded is the iliocostalis cervicis. While this muscle does extend into
the lower neck region, the focus of this muscle is more often associated with the
lower back [24]. Furthermore, the iliocostalis muscle is located laterally to the
spine and therefore is believed to have less of an effect in a model that focuses on
frontal collision.
The muscles that were included in the model are the sternocleidomastoid
and the three scalene muscles from the anterior of the neck, the longus capitis
and longus colli muscles from the lateral portion of the neck and the 13 pos-
terior muscles. These 13 muscles are the levator scapulae, longissimus capitis,
longissimus cervicis, multifidus, semispinalis capitis, semispinalis cervicis, sple-
nius capitis, splenius cervicis, trapezius and the four suboccipital muscles.
This model consists of 19 individual muscles, but due to the fact that most
muscles’ attachment points are across multiple vertebrae, many of the mus-
cles were sectioned into various segments [33; 34]. This resulted in 69 segments
which attach between only two solid bodies in the model and each of these seg-
ments can be treated as individual muscles due to the direct proportionality be-
tween pCSA and maximum muscle force.
4.4.2 Location of Muscles
Each muscle segment requires an origin and an insertion point at which the mus-
cle force would act. Table 4.5 contains the full list of segments with the bod-
ies that the forces act on and the points at which the forces were applied on the
bodies. These points were based on anatomical markers on the bodies and have
therefore been included in the table as abbreviations with the full description
given in Table 4.6 due to the length of the descriptions.
Some of the segments attach to vertebrae that are not included in this model.
These are typically muscle segments that have their origin in the thoracic spine.
To account for this, the origin was fixed to the T1 vertebra, but the point is still
located at the anatomical marker of the actual vertebra.
The length of muscle segments vary, but the longest may stretch from the
skull to the thoracic spine. The problem with such long segments is that if the
neck is in flexion, then a straight line between the origin and insertion point
would intersect with the solid bodies. This is not possible and an actual muscle
would follow the curve of the neck. Following the example of van Lopik and Acar
[39], intermediate points were added along the muscle path. These points were
attached to vertebrae located between the origin and insertion body via fixed
constraints such that the points will move and rotate with the vertebral bodies.
The intermediate points do not interact with each other and only provide an ap-
proximation of the curved muscle length based on the curvature of the neck as
a result of translating and rotating vertebrae. The total muscle length was cal-
culated as the sum of the lengths between consecutive intermediate points of
the same muscle segment. The number of intermediate points depended on the
length of the segment and how many solid bodies were located between the ori-
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gin and insertion points. Also, muscles that were closer to the spinal column have
more intermediate points since they will experience more bending than those
muscles that are further from the spine. The total number of intermediate points
for each muscle segment is recorded in Table 4.5.
The force calculated for each muscle segment is only a magnitude and a di-
rection still needs to be determined. Since the muscle has intermediate points
to represent curvature and the muscle can only contract, the force was directed
from either the origin or the insertion point to its nearest intermediate point. In
the MSC Adams model, a three-dimensional force was placed on both ends of
the muscle and the proportion of the force’s magnitude in each of the three axes
was determined from the relative position of the closest intermediate point.
4.4.3 Force Exerted by Muscles
The force exerted by each of the muscle segments was determined by the
Simulink model developed by Haeufle et al. [41]. A short overview of this model
is provided in Section 2.2.4. This muscle model consists of the contractile ele-
ment (CE) with the parallel elastic element (PEE) to represent the muscle fibres.
In series with these components is a parallel combination of the serial elastic el-
ement (SEE) and the serial damping element (SDE) which represents the tendon
of a muscle. These four components are all shown in Figure 2.7.
The force exerted by the CE is dependent on the current length of the CE, the
current velocity of the CE and the activation level given to the muscle. The effect
of the length on the force can be visualised as a bell curve with non-symmetric
sides. The peak of the curve is located at the initial CE length. This indicates
that the force exerted by the muscle decreases as the muscle changes length. The
effect of the velocity on the CE is summed up as two hyperbolae graphs with
force on the y-axis and velocity on the x-axis. The first hyperbola defines the
force for a shortening CE with a horizontal asymptote below zero such that the
force reaches zero for high speed shortenings. The second hyperbola defines the
force for a lengthening CE such that the horizontal asymptote is located above
the maximum force and therefore the force produced for a lengthening CE may
exceed the maximum force of the muscle. The vertical asymptotes are placed
such that both hyperbolae have the same force value at zero velocity. The shape
of the hyperbolae are dependent on the current length of the muscle and its ac-
tivation level [41].
The PEE spring has an exponential force-to-length relationship. Since this
spring is in parallel with the CE, the dependent length is the same length as the
CE. Since the muscle is never completely at rest, the zero length of the PEE was
set to 90 % of the initial length of the CE [41]. This simulates some force even
when the muscle is at its full length and is not activated. For lengths shorter than
the zero length, the force produced by the PEE is equal to zero.
The SEE is also a non-linear spring. The difference between the SEE and the
PEE is that the SEE becomes linear after a certain length, but starts with a non-
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Table 4.5: Complete list of all the muscle segments with their attachment loca-


















1 C1 TP T1 MBS 0
2 C2 TP T1 MBS 0
3 C3 TP T1 MBS 0
4 C4 TP T1 MBS 0
Longissimus
Capitis
1 C4 TP C0 MP 0
2 C5 TP C0 MP 0
3 C6 TP C0 MP 1
4 C7 TP C0 MP 1
6 T1 TP of T2 C0 MP 2
Longissimus
Cervicis
1 T1 TP of T2 C2 TP 1
2 T1 TP of T2 C3 TP 1
3 T1 TP of T2 C4 TP 1
4 T1 TP of T2 C5 TP 1
5 T1 TP of T2 C6 TP 0
Longus Capitis
1 C3 ATTP C0 BOB 1
2 C4 ATTP C0 BOB 1
3 C5 ATTP C0 BOB 2
4 C6 ATTP C0 BOB 2
Longus Colli
3 C5 ATTP C1 ATVB 1
5 T1 ASB C2 ASB 2
6 T1 ASB C3 ASB 1
7 T1 ASB C4 ASB 1
8 T1 ASB C5 ATTP 1
Multifidus
1 T1 TP of T4 C7 SP 0
2 T1 TP of T3 C7 SP 0
3 T1 TP of T3 C6 SP 1
4 T1 TP of T2 C6 SP 1
5 T1 TP of T2 C5 SP 1
6 T1 TP C5 SP 1
7 T1 TP C4 SP 1
8 C7 SAP C4 SP 1
9 C7 SAP C3 SP 1
10 C6 SAP C3 SP 1
11 C6 SAP C2 SP 1
12 C5 SAP C2 SP 1
Obliquus Capitis
Inferior
1 C2 SP C1 TP 0
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Obliquus Capitis
Superior
1 C1 TP C0 BNL 0
Rectus Capitis
Posterior Major
1 C2 SP C0 LINL 0
Rectus Capitis
Posterior Minor
1 C1 PT C0 MINL 0
Scalenus
Anterior
2 C4 ATTP T1 STFR 2
Scalenus
Medius
3 C3 PTTP T1 SBFR 2
Scalenus
Posterior
2 C5 PTTP T1 ESSR 1
Semispinalis
Capitis
1 C4 AP C0 BNL 1
2 C5 AP C0 BNL 1
3 C6 AP C0 BNL 1
4 C7 AP C0 BNL 2
7 T1 TP of T3 C0 BNL 4
Semispinalis
Cervicis
1 T1 TP C2 SP 2
2 T1 TP of T2 C3 SP 2
3 T1 TP of T3 C4 SP 2
4 T1 TP of T4 C5 SP 1
5 T1 TP of T5 C6 SP 1
6 T1 TP of T6 C7 SP 0
Splenius Capitis
1 C7 SP C0 MP 2
3 T1 SP of T2 C0 MP 3
Splenius Cervicis
1 T1 SP of T3 C1 TP 3
2 T1 SP of T3 C2 TP 2
3 T1 SP of T3 C3 TP 2
Sternocleido-
mastoid
1 T1 ASMS C0 LSMP 4
3 T1 SSC C0 LSMP 4
4 T1 SSC C0 LSNL 4
Trapezius
1 T1 Acr C7 SP 0
2 T1 SCC C6 SP 0
3 T1 SCC C5 SP 0
4 T1 SCC C4 SP 1
5 T1 LTC C3 SP 1
6 T1 LTC C2 SP 1
7 T1 LTC C1 SP 2
9 T1 LTC C0 NL 2
linear toe region. The parameters defining the spring’s response allow for the
changing of the length of the toe region, as well as the ability to set the gradient
of the linear region [41]. A further difference between the SEE and the PEE is
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Table 4.6: Abbreviations associated with Table 4.5
Short Name Full Name
Acr Acromion of scapula
AP Articular process
ASB Anterior surface of bodies
ASMS Superior part of anterior surface of manubrium sterni
ATTP Anterior tubercle of transverse process
ATVB Anterior tubercle of vertebral body
BNL Between superior and inferior nuchal lines
BOB Basilar part of occipital bone
ESSR External surface of 2nd rib
LINL Lateral of inferior nuchal line
LSMP Lateral surface of mastoid process of the temporal bone
LSNL Lateral half of superior nuchal line of the occipital bone
LTC Lateral third of clavical
MBS Medial border of scapula
MINL Medial part of inferior nuchal line
MP Mastoid process
NL Nuchal line of occipital bone
PT Posterior tubercle
PTTP Posterior tubercle of transverse process
SAP Superior Articular process
SBFR Superior border of first rib
SCC Superior crest of scapula
SP Spinous process
SSC Superior surface of medial third of the clavicle
STFR Scalene tubercle on the inner border of the first rib
TP Transverse process
that the SEE’s dependent length is the difference between the current length of
the muscle and the current length of the CE. This can also be called the tendon
length.
The final component is the SDE. This damper is located in parallel with the
SEE and is dependent on the velocity of the tendon length and the total force
produced by the muscle. To simplify the explanation of the dependencies, the
force is equal to the product of a damping coefficient and the velocity of the ten-
don length. The damping coefficient has a linear relationship to the total muscle
force and passes through zero [41].
To complete the muscle model it is necessary to know the length of the CE
at all times, but this length cannot be measured from the model. Therefore, the
muscle model calculates the acceleration of the CE based on the forces acting on
the CE. Integrating the acceleration yields the new CE length.
All these muscle model components were combined into a single Simulink
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block that takes the muscle length, muscle velocity and activation level as inputs
and outputs the total muscle force. This is the "MuscleTendonUnit" shown in
Figure 4.11. The rest of the figure shows the interface to MSC Adams, where the
first input is the magnitude of the length of the muscle and the second input is the
magnitude of the velocity. The direction of the velocity was determined based on
the change in length and this direction is added to the measured velocity. Finally,
a unit conversion is done to convert the millimetres measured in MSC Adams to
the metres used in the muscle model.
Figure 4.11: Image of an individual muscle segment in Simulink
Each muscle segment required initialisation parameters. Four such param-
eters are specific to each muscle segment while all other parameters are either
constant for all muscles, or are derived from the dependent parameters [41]. The
muscle-dependent parameters are listed in Table 4.7. The maximum force for
the whole muscle or a section thereof was obtained from Vasavada et al. [80]. This
maximum force was proportionally divided between each of the segments, based
on their pCSAs. The CE lengths listed in the Table 4.7 were obtained directly from
Van Lopik [34] since the two models used the exact same muscle segments. Fi-
nally, the muscle length was measured from the model and the tendon length is
the difference between the muscle length and the CE length.
4.5 Full Validation
The complete head and neck model, consisting of vertebrae, ligaments, IV discs
and muscles, required validation. This validation differs from the sectional val-
idation in Section 4.3 by considering the model as a whole. Also, this validation
considered the response of the model during a frontal collision, whereas the sec-
tional validation applied static forces while measuring the response.
Full validation aims to have the reaction of the model match the results re-
ported by Thunnissen et al. [46]. Thunnissen et al. obtained these results from
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1 19 10.3 15.5 5.2
2 19 10.3 13.0 2.7
3 19 10.3 12.9 2.6
4 19 10.3 11.8 1.5
Longissimus
Capitis
1 6.2 6 7.8 1.8
2 6.2 6 9.2 3.2
3 6.2 6 10.5 4.5
4 6.2 6 11.4 5.4
6 6.2 6 14.1 8.1
Longissimus
Cervicis
1 4 4.4 9.6 5.2
2 4 4.4 8.4 4.0
3 4 4.4 7.2 2.8
4 4 4.4 5.9 1.5
5 4 4.4 4.6 0.2
Longus Capitis
1 8.25 1.5 6.3 4.8
2 8.25 3.4 8.1 4.7
3 8.25 4.8 9.5 4.7
4 8.25 5.6 11.1 5.5
Longus Colli
3 10 3.6 7.2 3.6
5 3.33 6.5 10.2 3.7
6 3.33 6.5 8.7 2.2
7 3.33 6.5 7.1 0.6
8 10 3.6 5.6 2.0
Multifidus
1 40.3 4.2 7.3 3.1
2 34.1 4.2 5.4 1.2
3 12.4 4.2 6.5 2.3
4 12.4 4.2 5.3 1.1
5 6.2 4.2 5.7 1.5
6 6.2 4.2 5.2 1.0
7 4.65 4.2 5.7 1.5
8 4.65 4.2 4.3 0.1
9 4.65 4.2 5.3 1.1
10 4.65 4.2 4.8 0.6
11 4.65 4.2 5.8 1.6
12 4.65 4.2 5.0 0.8
Obliquus Capitis
Inferior
1 45 3.8 6.1 2.3
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Obliquus Capitis
Superior
1 37 2.5 4.7 2.2
Rectus Capitis
Posterior Major
1 33 3.7 5.6 1.9
Rectus Capitis
Posterior Minor
1 18 1.9 2.5 0.6
Scalenus Anterior 2 51 4.2 10.3 6.1
Scalenus Medius 3 72 5 11.4 6.4
Scalenus Posterior 2 55 6.2 15.1 8.9
Semispinalis
Capitis
1 16 6.8 8.0 1.2
2 16 6.8 9.2 2.4
3 16 6.8 10.2 3.4
4 16 6.8 11.5 4.7
7 64 6.8 15.7 8.9
Semispinalis
Cervicis
1 2.27 6.8 7.9 1.1
2 4.53 6.8 7.6 0.8
3 6.63 6.8 8.5 1.7
4 13.95 6.8 9.6 2.8
5 17.44 6.8 11.0 4.2
6 19.18 6.8 12.2 5.4
Splenius Capitis
1 50 8.6 14.0 5.4
3 50 8.6 17.9 9.3
Splenius Cervicis
1 16.67 9.3 18.1 8.8
2 16.67 9.3 16.1 6.8
3 16.67 9.3 15.1 5.8
Sternocleido-
mastoid
1 69 12.2 19.7 7.5
3 34 12 16.6 4.6
4 34 11 19.5 8.5
Trapezius
1 377 8.4 15.5 7.1
2 18.2 8.4 14.7 6.3
3 18.2 8.4 15.0 6.6
4 18.2 8.4 15.5 7.1
5 5.44 11 13.6 2.6
6 5.44 11 14.5 3.5
7 5.44 11 16.5 5.5
9 7.09 11 19.8 8.8
sled tests conducted with living, human volunteers and therefore is appropriate
for validating the model with active muscles. A description of the various results
reported by Thunnissen et al. is provided in Section 2.2.5. The acceleration pro-
file used as input to the model is the mean linear acceleration of the first thoracic
vertebra reported by Thunnissen et al.. This acceleration profile is shown in Fig-
ure 4.12.
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Figure 4.12: Acceleration profile applied at the first thoracic vertebra for valida-
tion [46]
The model was assumed to be sufficiently validated during the sectional val-
idation prior to the addition of muscles and therefore the only parameters that
needed to be changed in the full validation were those related to the muscles.
Unfortunately, this does include a tuning element within the validation proce-
dure, but due to no other target data being available, it was accepted as being an
unavoidable necessity. The muscle model only considers three input parameters
during a simulation—these are the muscle length, muscle velocity and activa-
tion level. The length and velocity are parameters that depend on the muscle in
the model, but the activation level should be dependent on the impulse received
from the brain via neuromuscular transmission (NMT). Since the model does not
include NMT, the activation level was user-defined. The activation level needed
to be altered such that the model’s response would fall within the corridors pro-
vided by Thunnissen et al. [46].
Thunnissen et al. [46] defined a neck link angle and a head link angle. These
are the angles made by the lines joining the base’s CG to the OC and the OC to the
head’s CG, respectively. It is expected that the head link angle will be dependent
on only the muscles that connect to the head and therefore a distinction in acti-
vation levels of the muscles was made based on where they connect. Therefore,
two activation level profiles were defined, where the first profile is for all muscles
that have a connection point on the head and the second profile is for all muscles
that only have connection points on the neck.
The activation levels were defined by a series of points joined by straight-line
interpolation. These points were limited to having a range of 0.01 to 1 and the
activation level must be defined for the entire period from 0 to 0.2 s. An iterative
approach was taken to altering these points in order to improve the response of
the model. This approach involved isolating a point in the activation level profile
and providing this point with a set of potential coordinates within the specified
limits. The coordinates associated with the best results based on the validation
corridors were set in place and another point was altered. This process repeated
until no further improvement occurred. Figure 4.13 shows the resultant activa-
tion levels of the iterative approach.
The activation levels could also be determined using an optimisation algo-
rithm. Appendix D discusses the process of optimising the response of the model
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Figure 4.13: Activation levels of the muscles during simulation
for each of the validation curves. The optimisation process made use of the
Bayesian optimisation algorithm and was limited to 30 iterations. The optimis-
able parameters were the coordinates of the points of the activation levels. An
assumption was made that the head and neck angles, as well as the OC compres-
sion force and moment, are more important for the final model since these are
directly linked with the optimisation of the tether. This assumption was justified
by considering that these four measurements would be able to predict the val-
ues of all the other measurements since they are dependent on each other. An
error value based on the root mean square (RMS) of these four validation curves
was used as the objective function that needed to be minimised. The optimised
activation level curves, also shown in Figure 4.13, yielded better results than the
iteratively determined activation level curves and therefore the head and neck
model uses the former. A further advantage of using the optimisation approach
to determine the activation levels is that, should a different validation procedure
be required, the objective functions could easily be adjusted to reflect the new
validation requirements and the optimisation procedure could be executed in
the exact same manner. This would make finding the activation levels associated
with new validation data less arduous.
The validation graphs associated with the optimised activation levels in Fig-
ure 4.13 are shown in Figure 4.14 and Figure 4.15. Each of the results obtained
from the model are plotted against the corridors specified by Thunnissen et al.
[46].
Figure 4.14 includes the head link angle and the neck link angle. The maxi-
mum of the head link angle overshoots the maximum of the validation corridor,
while the maximum of the neck link angle undershoots the maximum of the val-
idation corridor. This implies that the motion-controlling components keeping
the head attached to the neck are not stiff enough, while the springs and forces
that control the motion of the neck vertebrae are slightly too stiff.
The stiffer neck is also visible in the OC location plot in Figure 4.15 where
the OC extends far enough in the x-direction, but does not use the full range of
the corridor in the y-direction. The OC location is also affected by the neck link
length in Figure 4.15 which does not shorten as the validation corridor shows
after 100 ms, but this does not affect the maximum y-deflection of the OC.
The head CG location is a combination of the head link angle, the neck link
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Figure 4.14: Validation graphs of acceleration, head and neck angles and head CG
location for the human head and neck model with the corridors obtained from
Thunnissen et al. [46]
angle and the neck link length. In this graph in Figure 4.14, the starting point is
slightly lower due to the parameters of the model and therefore is often outside
the corridor. Adjusting the starting point to be the same as the starting point of
the corridor would suggest that the model follows the corridor. This implies that
the overshoot of the head link angle and the undershoot of the neck link angle
cancel each other out in terms of the head CG location.
Figure 4.14 contains the two validation graphs related to acceleration. Both
of these graphs show that the model’s response follows a similar shape to the cor-
ridors of Thunnissen et al. [46], but with slight problems. The head’s CG angular
acceleration lags slightly behind the given corridor. The head’s CG linear accel-
eration appears as if it has been linearly scaled from the validation corridor and
thus does not reach the same magnitudes that the corridor requires.
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Figure 4.15: Validation graphs of neck link length, forces and moments at the OC
and OC location for the human head and neck model with the corridors obtained
from Thunnissen et al. [46]
The final aspects to consider from the validation curves are the forces and
moment about the OC, shown in Figure 4.15. Both the OC moment and shear ex-
hibit a significant spike prior to 100 ms that should not occur according to the val-
idation corridor. Fortunately, both recovered such that they followed the general
shape of the validation corridor, even if they were not within the corridor. Also,
the maximum magnitude of the moment is within the validation corridor and
this is advantageous for calculating the NIC. The OC compression contradicts
the moment and shear by initially following the corridor up to about 120 ms and
then deviating from the validation curve. Even though the compression curve
exits the specified validation corridor, the OC remains in tension for the majority
of the response, as is expected.
The most concerning aspect of the validation procedure is that neither the
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OC compression, nor the OC moment follow the validation corridors accurately,
since the NIC will be calculated based on these values. Further improvement of
the model’s response by editing the activation levels of the muscles is not be-
lieved to be possible since the optimisation process should have selected the
best parameters. Therefore, serious alterations would need to be made to im-
prove the model. The first option would be to provide each muscle with its own
activation level, but this would require significantly more computing power to
determine the optimal activation levels since the number of optimisable param-
eters would increase by a minimum factor of 10. The second option would be
to change the values of the muscle models’ fixed parameters which were initially
obtained from literature. Due to the number of fixed parameters, it may be nec-
essary to obtain potential parameter values from other, previously unknown lit-
erature sources instead of blindly changing parameter values. Finally, if none of
these options yield better results, it would be necessary to review the parameters
used to model the ligaments and IV discs and potentially find newer literature
sources with improved mechanical properties for human tissues.
In conclusion, the model has potential for further improvement, but none of
it is possible without significant alterations that may be difficult to implement.
Therefore, the model was accepted as validated based on the fact that the maxi-
mum predicted magnitudes of the OC moment and compression force are within
the range of maximum magnitudes indicated in the literature. This still raises
concerns for calculating the NIC, since the NIC does not only rely on the max-
imums of the OC compression force and moment. To compensate for this, the
optimisation process will not only consider minimising the maximum NIC, but
will also attempt to minimise the maximum moment and the maximum axial




Two models of the head and neck were developed and validated. The responses
of these models should be compared to each other since they should provide
similar results. The comparison is divided into two sections based on the accel-
eration profiles applied to the models.
5.1 Validation Acceleration Profile
The first comparison applied the acceleration profile shown in Figure 4.12 to
both the human and the ATD models. This comparison was further extended
to include models with and without helmets. In order to include the helmet on
the respective models, both the mass and the moments of inertia were required.
The maximum helmet mass is defined as 1.8 kg [4]. The helmet was as-
sumed to be the maximum mass, since it should have the greatest effect on the
model. The moment of inertia was calculated by modelling the helmet as a hol-
low sphere. Formula 5.1 calculates the moment of inertia about all three axes
where mhelmet is the mass of the helmet, thelmet is the thickness of the helmet




(rhead + thelmet )5 − r 5head
(rhead + thelmet )3 − r 3head
)
(5.1)
The head radius was determined from Standard FIA 8860-2018 [4] where a max-
imum and minimum head circumference is given as 0.61 m and 0.5 m, respec-
tively. The helmet thickness was assumed to be 0.05 m. Both the moments of in-
ertia for the minimum and maximum head circumferences were calculated and
the average, 16.7×10−3 kg m2, was used as the helmet’s moment of inertia.
Njus et al. [81] calculated the moments of inertia of army helmets, American
football helmets and bicycle helmets to determine a linear line of best fit for each
of the axes. Extrapolating from these lines to 1.8 kg, Njus et al. predicts moments
of inertia of 14.5×10−3 kg m2 about the x-axis, 16.7×10−3 kg m2 about the y-axis
and 18.5×10−3 kg m2 about the z-axis. Unfortunately, Njus et al. did not calcu-
late the moments of inertia for racing helmets, but these values indicate that a
moment of inertia of 16.7×10−3 kg m2 for the helmet in the model is reasonable.
The parallel axis theorem could be used to join the head and the helmet’s mo-
ments of inertia. However, the helmet’s CG was assumed to be close to the head’s
60
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CG because of the manner in which the helmet encloses the head. Therefore, the
mass and moments of inertia of the helmet were added to the mass and moments
of inertia of the head without using the parallel axis theorem.
Figure 5.1 shows the responses of both models, with and without helmets, su-
perimposed on the validation corridors associated with the acceleration profile
[46]. These responses are limited to the head’s CG and OC trajectories and the
OC moment and axial force. The validation corridors should only be compared
to the ATD without a helmet response since Thunnissen et al. did not measure re-
sponses with helmets attached and a detailed discussion has already been done
for the human model. All the trajectories, as well as the validation corridors, are
aligned such that they start from the point (0,0), since this makes it easier to com-
pare the trajectories to each other.
Figure 5.1: Comparison graphs of human and ATD models, with and without
helmets, for validation acceleration pulse.
The head CG trajectory shows that all four model responses follow a very sim-
ilar initial path up until the maximum displacement of the ATD without a helmet.
At this point, the ATD without a helmet rebounds along a similar trajectory as it
had just taken. This trajectory appears to be nearer to the validation corridor
than the human model. The ATD with a helmet’s trajectory is also very similar
to the ATD without a helmet, except that it displaces further before rebounding.
Both human models differ from the ATD models in the sense that the trajectory
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has a more rounded shape. On the rebound, the distance between the base of
the neck and the head CG shortens and therefore the trajectory follows a new
path on the rebound. The rounded shape of the response of the human with hel-
met model is more exaggerated in comparison with the human without helmet
model.
The OC trajectory shows very similar features to the head CG trajectory. Both
the ATD models follow the same path on rebound as on the initial extension
while the model with a helmet only displaces further. The ATD without a hel-
met’s trajectory stays within the validation corridor, but does not extend as far
as the corridor predicts which is possibly due to the higher stiffness of the ATD.
The human models show rounded trajectories due to axial displacement within
the neck from tension and compression. The helmeted human model once again
shows an exaggerated trajectory in comparison with the model without a helmet.
Both the head’s CG and OC trajectories show that the human model with a
helmet rebounds much further than the human model without a helmet, in the
same amount of time. This is expected since the forward displacement is greater
and this results in the non-linear springs producing a significantly larger force
that causes a greater acceleration and results in a quicker rebound. The initial
forward displacement is greater due to the additional mass of the helmet.
The potential problem of the shorter displacement of the ATD models is with
respect to the HNR tether. As the head displaces in the y-direction, the angle
between the attachment point on the helmet and the attachment point on the
HNR changes. Therefore the human models will have a greater change in angle
than the ATD models. If it is assumed that the angle of the tether of both models
at the maximum NIC is the same, then it follows that the initial angles of the
tethers must be different due to the greater change in angle of the human model’s
tether angle. The converse of this implies that the optimal tether angle for the
ATD model will not provide the optimal support for the human model.
The graph of the OC moment in Figure 5.1 shows that the maximum magni-
tude of the human and ATD models without helmets are within 3 % of each other,
even though the ATD experiences a slightly quicker rise time. Similarly, the max-
imum magnitudes of moment of the two helmeted models are within 10 % of
each other. It is concerning that the human models show a very large spike prior
to 100 ms which is not exhibited by the ATD models and this should be monitored
while determining the Ni j NIC. A maximum Ni j NIC for the human models prior
to 100 ms could be related to the spike and therefore not predictive of injury.
The axial force graph shows that all four sets of results start similarly, but after
100 ms, each of the graphs have a widely differing range of values. Between the
two models without helmets, the graphs diverge at about 125 ms and where the
ATD model reaches its maximum magnitude, the human model has a near-zero
force. Toomey et al. [82] conducted tests with real-world set-ups where it was
found that the ATD’s initial axial loading is very similar to a human’s axial load-
ing. However, once the externally applied forces overcame the initial stiffness of
the human neck, the axial force experienced by the ATD increases in compari-
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son with that which a human would experience. Even though the results align
with that which Toomey et al. [82] found, the difference between the measured
axial forces is problematic because at the same time as the maximum axial force
magnitude of the ATD model, the model is experiencing a high moment magni-
tude and it will be expected that the maximum Ni j NIC will be experienced near
this time. Therefore, the maximum Ni j NIC of the ATD model will have signifi-
cant contributions from both the OC moment and axial force, while the human
model will rely on the contribution from the OC moment to predict the risk of
injury.
The combination of the OC moment and axial force in the Ni j NIC makes
for a more robust prediction of injury, but it has been shown that there are po-
tential problems with the prediction of the axial force by the human model. An
alternative to optimising the angle of the tether based on the maximum Ni j NIC
would be to only optimise based on the maximum predicted moment. It could
be argued that the predicted optimal angle would not hold in real-life, but this
would be able to determine if there is a difference between the ATD and human
predicted angles.
5.2 HNR Certification Acceleration Profile
The second comparison applies the acceleration profile associated with HNR
certification testing to both the ATD and human models with and without hel-
mets [9]. The certification testing only provides the acceleration for the sled, but
the models require the acceleration at the base of the neck. Such data was not
available, but acceleration profiles of the chest are available and are assumed to
be close enough to the base of the neck to be used as the input acceleration pro-
file. This profile is shown in Figure 5.2 [83].
Figure 5.2: Assumed acceleration of the T1 vertebra during HNR certification
The four sets of results from applying the acceleration profile in Figure 5.2 to
the models are shown in Figure 5.3. Once again, these results are limited to the
head’s CG and OC trajectories and the OC moment and axial force graphs. No
validation corridors are included in these these graphs since none were found
for this acceleration profile.
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Figure 5.3: Comparison graphs of human and ATD models, with and without
helmets, for HNR certification acceleration pulse.
With respect to the head’s CG and OC trajectories, the same comments about
x- and y-displacement as mentioned in Section 5.1 can be made even though
the displacements are greater. The major difference here is that the ATD models
exhibit a strange disturbance in trajectory at the start of their rebounds. This
disturbance results in an increase in both x- and y-displacement and is due to the
head making contact with the base of the neck. Fitting an HNR tether is believed
to prevent such contact from being made.
The non-helmeted ATD’s disturbance in trajectory occurs at 82.7 ms, while
the helmeted ATD’s disturbance occurs at 84 ms and these disturbances feature
on both the OC axial force and moment graphs. In both these graphs, this is
shown as large, high frequency oscillations. These oscillation are not representa-
tive of the human response and would not occur if the head did not make contact
with the base of the neck. Once the tether is attached to the helmet it is believed
that the unexpected OC axial forces and moments should not occur.
The helmeted and non-helmeted human models appear to have more nor-
mal trajectories, but the OC moment and axial force graphs still predict unex-
pected, large spikes in the data. These spikes may be related to the greater dis-
placements experienced in trajectory due to the greater forces generated by the
ligaments and IV discs as they stretch further. The higher magnitudes of force
result in the head rebounding from the maximum displacement with greater ac-
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celeration. Within the simulation, this has a ripple effect where the model over-
shoots its starting position, which causes other force-generating components to
overextend, thereby causing excessive forces. This all results in the model ap-
pearing to be out of control and generating inaccurate predictions. Therefore,
it is safe to assume that the results from the model as it rebounds are question-
able and should not be trusted due to the excessive displacement of the head’s
CG and OC. This assumption correlates with the results in Figure 5.3 since the
model starts its rebound at 81.8 ms without a helmet and 80.6 ms with a helmet
and these times are just prior to the large unexpected spikes in OC moment and
axial force.
Prior to the unreliable portions of the predicted OC moments and axial forces,
the human models predict similar trends. With respect to the axial forces, all four
simulations predict a peak magnitude between 75.9 ms and 77.2 ms, but the mag-
nitude of human models are about 75 % of the magnitude of the ATD models for
both non-helmeted and helmeted. In contrast with the axial forces, the predicted
maximum moments of the human models are much greater than that of the ATD
models. The maximum moment predicted for the human model is 2.7 and 1.8
times greater than that of the ATD for the non-helmeted and helmeted models,
respectively.
5.3 Comparison Conclusion
The human and ATD models were compared to each other with and without hel-
mets for two different acceleration profiles. The first acceleration profile is the
same as what was used for validation of the human model in Section 4.5. This
showed that the maximum OC moments predicted by the human and ATD mod-
els correlate very well, which is good for calculating the Ni j NIC. However, the
OC axial force predictions of the human and ATD models differ greatly, which
complicates the Ni j NIC calculations.
The second acceleration profile used is obtained from the HNR certification
test and exhibits much higher acceleration magnitudes. Due to multiple con-
cerns, the predictions of the models are only feasible up until the rebound of the
head. Prior to the rebound, the OC axial force predicted by the ATD model is
slightly greater than that which is predicted by the human model, while the OC
moment predicted by the ATD model is significantly smaller than that which is
predicted by the human model.
It is not possible to say from these results that either the OC moment or axial
force is more reliable, but the differences could be manifestations of underlying
problems. Moving forward, it will be necessary to consider not only the combi-
nation of the OC moment and axial force in the form of the Ni j NIC, but to also
consider the OC moment and axial force independently. This may be done in the
manner of finding an optimal tether angle for each of the Ni j NIC, moment and




Development of the ATD and human models was necessary to determine the op-
timal tether orientation. This chapter discusses the method in which the tethers
are modelled and applied to the ATD and human models, as well as the optimisa-
tion procedure. Thereafter, the results are given and the chapter concludes with
a discussion of the results.
6.1 Tether Model
The HNR is dependent on the tether that limits the frontal flexion of the head
relative to the torso. Therefore, in order to be able to optimise the angle at which
the tether should act to minimise potential injuries, the tether needed to be mod-
elled so that it could be implemented on the models. The relevant standards do
not specify the materials from which the tether should be made [2; 9]. However,
the FIA standard for seatbelts specify that seatbelts should be made from web-
bing consisting of polyester or other webbing material provided that it complies
with the strength requirements [1]. Therefore, it was assumed that the tether will
also be made from webbing.
The webbing of the tether was modelled as a spring. Since the webbing can
be made out of a combination of materials, it was difficult to predict the force-
to-displacement curve that will model the tether. In general, the force-deflection
curve of webbing is non-linear with a slight increase in stiffness of the webbing
as it is stretched [84; 85]. Standard FIA 8858-2010 [2] specifies that the webbing
is only tested to 7 kN, which is relatively low in comparison with the maximum
forces that webbing can withstand and therefore it was assumed that the web-
bing would still be in a near-linear region [84; 85]. The tether was thus modelled
as a linear spring.
The maximum allowable displacement of the tether under a 7×10−3 N load is
0.04 m [2]. Therefore, it was assumed that the minimum spring constant should
be 175×103 N/m. While this value provides a good estimation, there was no ev-
idence to justify the use of this spring constant for all tethers. Alternatively, the
tether’s properties could have been experimentally determine, but this was de-
cided to be excessive for the purpose of these models which was to offer a com-
parison between the human and ATD models. Therefore, it was decided that the
spring constant should be left as a variable and the optimisation process can de-
termine the most suitable value. This will have the added benefit of determining
66
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how great an impact the tether’s mechanical properties have on the effectiveness
of the HNR.
6.2 Implementation in Model
The spring model of the tether was included on the MSC Adams model as forces
acting on the helmeted head. The effect of the helmet in terms of mass and mo-
ments of inertia was calculated in Section 5.1 and applied to the original head in
the same manner. In order to apply the force directly to the head, two assump-
tion were made: firstly, the helmet cannot rotate independent of the head and
secondly, the spring constant of the tether accounts for any linear displacement
of the helmet relative to the head from compression of the helmet’s inner sponge.
The two ends of the tether will be referred to as the fixed end and the moving
end, where the fixed end is attached to the HNR’s shoulder support and the mov-
ing end is attached to the model’s head. The fixed end was placed relative to the
first thoracic vertebra at a location behind the neck such that the fixed end will
maintain its position relative to the first thoracic vertebra while the model ac-
celerates. The location at which the moving end of the tether acts relative to the
head’s CG is 85.8×10−3 m posterior, 29.1×10−3 m inferior and 90.0×10−3 m lat-
eral [3; 4; 86]. The tether has two attachment points on the helmet and therefore
two forces were placed on the head, symmetric about the mid-sagittal plane.
The spring model was implemented in Simulink with constants containing
the coordinates of the fixed end, the length of slack in the tether and the spring
constant. The coordinates of the moving end of the tether, measured from the
first thoracic vertebra, are passed from MSC Adams to Simulink through co-
simulation. The force that the tether acts with along each of the axes is calculated
in Simulink and then passed back to MSC Adams.
The optimisation process was initially performed on the simple case of one
pair of tethers acting on the head at a specified angle, as shown in Figure 6.1. The
tethers were only defined to act parallel to the motion of the model due to the
model only being validated for frontal collisions and therefore the z-coordinate
of the fixed end was equal to the starting z-coordinate of the moving end. The
angle was used to calculate the x- and y-coordinates of the fixed end based on
a constant tether length and a constant slack length. Therefore, two constants
needed to be defined prior to starting the optimisation process. The first was the
length of the tether, which is 0.14 m, and the second was the slack length in the
tether, which equals 0.02 m [87]. The only design variables are the tether angle
and the tether’s spring constant.
Three potential objective functions are available for the optimisation prob-
lem. The options are the minimum Ni j NIC, the minimum OC moment or the
minimum OC axial force. The Ni j is the sum of the linearly scaled OC moment
and axial force such that a value greater than one indicates injury. The maximum
pure flexion moment associated with injury is 310 N m while the maximum ex-
tension moment is 135 N m and the maximum pure axial force in compression is
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Figure 6.1: Sagittal view of one-tether attachment and tether angle
6160 N, while in tension is 6806 N [29]. Since the Ni j indicates that the required
moment for injury in extension is less than in flexion, it will also be necessary to
scale the maximum moment according to the same maximum moment values
as in the Ni j prior to using the maximum moment as an objective function. This
is also necessary for the axial force objective function for similar reasons. There-
fore, each of the possible objective functions indicate injury at a value of one and
are thus comparable.
The Bayesian optimisation method with a maximum of 30 function evalua-
tions was used to determine the optimal angle and spring constant. The final GP
model that was generated can be used to predict the objective function values
at any point within the range of the variables. This may provide insight into the
overall effect of each of the variables.
The optimisation problem was expanded to include two other set-ups of the
HNR tethers. The first of these is a set-up with two tethers, both acting at the
same point on the helmet. This set-up has four optimisable parameters with
each of the tethers having a variable angle and spring constant. The two-tether
set-up is shown in Figure 6.2. The second set-up consists of a single tether
where the attachment point on the helmet is adjustable. This is referred to as
the adjusted-one-tether set-up. This set-up requires five design variables, where
tether angle and spring constant are the same as previously defined, but x- and
y-displacement and tether length are new variables. The x- and y-displacement
are defined relative to the previous attachment points, as seen in Figure 6.2. It
was decided to add the tether length as a variable since the adjustment of the
attachment point on the helmet may make the tether too short to effectively be
able to attach to the HNR.
A total of seven design variables were generated for all three set-ups. These
variables are listed in Table 6.1 along with the range of values for which they are
defined in the optimisation problem. The ranges are only defined if the set-up
requires the variable, otherwise the range is left blank.
6.3 Optimisation Results
A total of 18 sets of results were generated by the optimisation process. This was
due to each model having three tether set-ups and three possible objective func-
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Figure 6.2: Sagittal view of two-tether attachment (left) and adjusted-one-tether
attachment (right) with tether angles indicated
Table 6.1: Range of values associated with each variable related to each of the
set-ups
Variable 1-Tether 2-Tether Adjusted-1-Tether
Angle 1 (degrees) -45 to 90 -45 to 90 -45 to 90
Angle 2 (degrees) - -45 to 90 -
Spring Constant 1
×103(N/m) 50 to 250 50 to 250 50 to 250
Spring Constant 2
×103(N/m) - 50 to 250 -
Tether Length (m) - - 0.08 to 0.2
X Displacement (m) - - -0.05 to 0.1
Y Displacement (m) - - -0.05 to 0.1
tions. The results include a list of the optimal values for the design variables and
the final GP model.
6.3.1 Optimal Value Results
The optimal values of the design variables are shown in Table 6.2, Table 6.3 and
Table 6.4. Each of the tables follow the same structure of seven columns with the
first column giving the name of the design variable, the second to fourth columns
giving the results for each of the objective functions using the ATD model and the
last three columns giving the results for each of the objective functions using the
human model.
The various optimal values of the parameters were applied to their respec-
tive models in order to measure the OC moment and axial force and then to de-
termine the Ni j NIC. Figure 6.3 shows each tether set-up’s maximum Ni j value
predicted for each of the objective functions. The figure also indicates the max-
imum Ni j predicted for both the human and ATD models without a tether at-
tached. Based on the maximum Ni j values, the tethered models’ Ni j values are
less than 60 % of the untethered models’ values due to the addition of the tethers
and therefore, none of the tether set-ups predict injury.
There are two other aspects worth noting in Figure 6.3. Firstly, for the ATD
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Table 6.2: Values of the optimised parameters using the one-tether set-up for
each of the possible objective functions
ATD 1-Tether Human 1-Tether
Variable Ni j Moment Force Ni j Moment Force
Angle 1 (deg) -0.15 9.99 -17.77 8.83 -1.97 0.57
Spring Constant 1
×103 (N/m) 248.6 140.5 248.4 172.5 158.5 200.9
Function Value 0.362 0.048 0.153 0.501 0.470 0.112
Table 6.3: Values of the optimised parameters using the adjusted-one-tether set-
up for each of the possible objective functions
ATD Adjusted-1-Tether Human Adjusted-1-Tether
Variable Ni j Moment Force Ni j Moment Force
Angle 1 (deg) -5.33 -28.30 -0.29 -26.33 -22.31 -9.59
Spring Constant 1
×103(N/m) 119.4 127.4 185.6 149.1 247.5 248.8
Tether Length
×10−3(m) 198.0 199.7 110.9 199.4 136.0 83.8
X Displacement
×10−3(m) 17.0 -49.9 99.1 12.5 -19.0 61.6
Y Displacement
×10−3(m) 26.4 38.9 47.8 38.6 45.5 19.9
Function Value 0.142 0.110 0.085 0.412 0.394 0.066
Table 6.4: Values of the optimised parameters using the two-tether set-up for
each of the possible objective functions
ATD 2-Tether Human 2-Tether
Variable Ni j Moment Force Ni j Moment Force
Angle 1 (deg) -13.78 12.44 -11.90 3.67 -3.58 -8.24
Angle 2 (deg) -11.89 -9.42 -11.37 -44.19 26.16 2.76
Spring Constant 1
×103(N/m) 102.9 131.4 238.3 206.9 110.4 219.6
Spring Constant 2
×103(N/m) 243.0 53.6 246.7 157.2 50.8 57.5
Function Value 0.351 0.082 0.115 0.531 0.466 0.122
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model, the one-tether and two-tether set-ups predict values that are very simi-
lar between the various objective functions, while the adjusted-one-tether set-up
predicts a large change in Ni j values. The second aspect is that the human set-
ups predicted values that are very similar to each other and therefore the mini-
mum predicted Ni j is 0.41, while the maximum is 0.57.
Figure 6.3: Bar plot of the maximum predicted Ni j with the model set-ups on the
x-axis and the optimisation objectives indicated in the legend (Horizontal lines
indicate the maximum values obtained without the use of an HNR)
Figure 6.4 and Figure 6.5 show the maximum and minimum values of OC mo-
ment and axial force, respectively. Both these graphs have the objective function
indicated in the legend and also include the maximum and minimum values pre-
dicted without the tether. In the case of the moments, Figure 6.4 shows flexion
as positive and extension as negative. For axial forces, Figure 6.5 shows compres-
sion as positive and tension as negative.
The average flexion moments of the ATD and human models are 34 N m
and 140 N m respectively, while the average extension moments are 15 N m and
59 N m respectively. For the ATD model, the tether resulted in an average de-
crease of 59 % in the maximum flexion values and 69 % in the maximum exten-
sion values, while the human model’s average maximum flexion and extension
values decreased by 7 % and 17 %, respectively. The average compression forces
of the ATD and the human models are 1013 N and 854 N respectively, while the
average tension forces are 591 N and 749 N respectively. The untethered mod-
els both predicted negligent compression values and the therefore the tethered
models’ compression values are five to nine times that of the untethered values.
Even though such a great increase is measured, the compression values are still
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Figure 6.4: Bar plot of the maximum and minimum predicted OC moments with
the model set-ups on the x-axis and the optimisation objectives indicated in the
legend (Horizontal lines indicate the maximum and minimum values obtained
without the use of an HNR)
Figure 6.5: Bar plot of the maximum and minimum predicted OC axial forces with
the model set-ups on the x-axis and the optimisation objectives indicated in the
legend (Horizontal lines indicate the maximum and minimum values obtained
without the use of an HNR)
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less than 16 % of the intercept values used to calculate the Ni j . The ATD and hu-
man model’s maximum tension values are reduced by 87 % and 81 % from that
of the tethered models, respectively. While the tethered models do experience
an increase in compression values in comparison to the untethered models, the
overall maximum magnitude of the axial forces decreases due to the significant
decrease in tension values, and this indicates an overall decrease in the risk of
injury.
The large change in Ni j values between the various objective functions of the
adjusted-one-tether set-up ATD can be explained by investigating the graphs of
the maximum OC moment and axial force. These graphs show that while opti-
mising for the moment, the maximum axial force increases and vice versa. The
exception is that, when optimising for Ni j , both the maximum OC moment and
axial force are similar to their optimised values when optimising for each individ-
ually. This proves the worth of using the Ni j since it provides the optimal solution
when both the OC moment and axial force needs to be taken into account.
The minimum and maximum moments predicted for the human model show
that optimising for moments always yielded the smallest value, but the mo-
ments measured for the other objective function were only 2.5 % greater on aver-
age. The adjusted-one-tether set-up predicted the smallest maximum moments,
while the remaining two set-ups’ values were about 20 % greater. Considering
the predicted axial forces for the human model, it is once again observed that
the minimum axial force per set-up was observed while using the force objective
function. The adjusted-one-tether set-up showed a decrease in predicted axial
force from the Ni j of 65 %, while the other set-ups only showed an average de-
crease of 21 %.
6.3.2 GP Model Results
The GP model is used to predict the objective function value at any point on the
range of each of the design variables. This prediction is based on the 30 points
that were sampled during the Bayesian optimisation procedure. The model can
be used to interpret the effective contributions of each of the design variables to
the optimal value and thereby the importance to the optimal tether set-up.
The Shapley value is a method for determining the relative contributions of
features at a specific point of investigation. The formula for the Shapley value










)− fS (xS)] (6.1)
where i is the variable in question, f is the GP model, F is the collection of all
variables and S is a subset of F excluding i . The simplest interpretation of this
formula is that it is the weighted average of the difference between excluding and
including the variable i for all possible subsets of the remaining variables. In or-
der to compute this, excluding variables were interpreted as the mean of all func-
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tion evaluations where the excluded variables cycle through each possible num-
ber combination within their ranges. In contrast, to include a variable meant
that the variable’s value remains set to a constant that had been provided as the
point of investigation. Implementing this approach on mathematical models is
referred to as SHapley Additive exPlanations (SHAP) [88].
The ranges of each of the variables were limited to a discrete set of values that
correspond to the points that were sampled during the Bayesian optimisation
process. Since the GP model’s predictions at these points are the exact values
predicted by the human or ATD models, calculating the SHAP values based on
these limited ranges would be the equivalent of calculating the SHAP values di-
rectly on the human or ATD models. This removes the risk of making incorrect
assumptions about the variable importances based on the estimates of the GP
model.
A feature of the SHAP values is that the sum across each of the variables yields
the difference between the function value at the point of investigation and the
mean across all other points. Therefore, it was possible to scale the SHAP values
according to the total difference such that the sum of the scaled SHAP values will
equal 100 percent. This allowed for easier comparison between different set-ups
and objective functions.
Since the SHAP value requires an investigation point, it was logical to calcu-
late the value for each of the design variables at the point where the minimum
objective function has been located. Figure 6.6 includes the scaled, relative con-
tributions as percentages based on the calculated SHAP values for each of the
set-ups and objective function. Within the bar chart, the order in which the vari-
ables appear from top to bottom corresponds to the decreasing mean of the three
bars.
The tether angle for the two one-tether set-ups in Figure 6.6 has a much larger
effect than the spring constants. However, comparing the mean spring constant
contributions shows that the human model’s is 29 %, whereas the ATD model’s is
18 %. This could indicate that the spring constant value has greater importance
in the human model than the ATD model.
Both the adjusted-one-tether set-ups in Figure 6.6 list tether angle and y-
displacement as the first two variables and thereby indicate that they have the
greatest effect on both models. On average, these two variables account for 85 %
of the total effect on both models. With the ATD model, the tether angle always
has a greater effect than the y-displacement. This same relationship does not
exist in the human model, where the y-displacement has the greatest effect for
the Ni j and force objective functions and the tether angle has the greatest for the
moment objective function.
With respect to the two two-tether graphs in Figure 6.6, the same is shown
as in the one-tether set-ups, where the tether angles always have a greater effect
than the spring constants. For the human model, the first tether angle dominates
with a 77 % contribution on average, while the other angle only contributes an
average of 11 % to the total effect. Similarly, the ATD model shows that the first
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Figure 6.6: Bar chart of SHAP values for each tether setup and objective function
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angle accounts for an average of 58 % of the total effect on the model, while the
second angle accounts for 32 % of the effect on average.
6.4 Discussion
The results provided in Section 6.3 are extensive, but meaningless without inter-
pretation. Therefore, it is important to highlight certain aspects of the results that
can be used to form meaningful conclusions. This section is sub-divided into a
general discussion and then discussions specific to each of the tether set-ups.
6.4.1 General
The first aspect to discuss is the use of SHAP to interpret the contributions that
each variable makes. One drawback of SHAP is that it does not give a global inter-
pretation of the variable effects, but is rather limited to the given point of investi-
gation. This would have been problematic if it were necessary to understand the
effects of the variables over the full range of values, but since the aim has been to
determine the optimal variable values, it is logical that the effects of the variables
need only be known at these optimal points. SHAP also has the advantage over
many global interpretation methods in the sense that it only needs the points that
have already been sampled during the Bayesian optimisation procedure to calcu-
late the SHAP value. Therefore, it does not have to estimate the points according
to the GP model where the GP model’s uncertainty is high. This also means that
the SHAP values are directly calculated for the head and neck models, and not for
the GP model that estimates the objective function values of the head and neck
models. Therefore, SHAP is applicable for the given circumstances.
A general comparison of the ATD and human models shows that the human
model predicts an Ni j value that is on average 45 % greater. Breaking the Ni j
into its components, it was calculated that the moments and axial forces of the
human model experience a 157 % increase and a 20 % decrease, respectively, in
comparison with the ATD model. These differences were predicted in the conclu-
sion of Chapter 5. Furthermore, the Ni j , moment and axial force values should
not be compared directly between the models, but rather used for relative com-
parison between the various set-ups of the same model.
While the differences in predicted values between the two models seem sig-
nificant, it is important to remember that the tether reduces the Ni j by more than
50 % on average for both models. In order to achieve this, it appears as though the
tether reduces the maximum magnitude of the moment or force by increasing its
maximum magnitude in the opposite direction. The overall smallest maximum
force or moment is usually found when their scaled maximum and minimum
value magnitudes are equal.
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6.4.2 One-Tether Set-Up
The differences in tether angles between the ATD and human models for Ni j ,
moment and force objective functions are nine, 12 and 18 degrees, respectively.
This indicates that the optimal tether angle determined using an ATD should not
be assumed to be the same for a human. The human model shows that at 8.83 de-
grees below the horizontal, the HNR is most effective at minimising the risk of
injury.
The effectiveness of the HNR is dominated by the tether angles according
to the SHAP values, however the spring constant’s effect is more significant in
the human model. The implication of this is that testing real-world tether straps
with varying spring constants on ATDs will have less of an effect than that which
would be experienced by a human. This is also seen where the range of opti-
mal spring constant values for the ATD is more than double that of the human
model’s spring constant values.
6.4.3 Adjusted-One-Tether Set-Up
The adjusted-one-tether set-up results in Ni j values for the ATD and human
models that are lower than the other set-ups by 0.05 and 0.11, respectively. This
appears to be possible due to both the moments and axial forces being able to
achieve lower maximum values when optimising for moments and forces, re-
spectively. The downside is that, as the maximum moment decreases, the max-
imum force increases and vice versa. Therefore, it is critical to optimise for the
Ni j value.
According to the SHAP values, the one of the greatest contributors to the im-
proved results is the optimal tether angle. The average tether angles of the ATD
and human models are 11 degrees and 19 degrees, respectively, above the hor-
izontal. The differences in tether angles between the ATD and human models
for each of the objective functions are 21, six and nine degrees, which shows that
similar to the one-tether setup, the two models require different angles in order
to minimise the risk of injury.
Across both models, the proposed x- and y-displacements are on average
20.2×10−3 m and 36.2×10−3 m, respectively, while their standard deviations are
49.10 and 9.96, respectively. This indicates that the both the models, with all their
set-ups, suggest y-displacement values that are very similar to each other when
compared to the x-displacement. Combining this fact with the knowledge that
the SHAP value implies that the y-displacement is equally as important as the
tether angle, would suggest that the location of the attachment point in the y-
direction should be changed. Irrespective of the model, it is believed that raising
the attachment point by 36.2×10−3 m will result in a tether that can reduce the
risk of injury even further.
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6.4.4 Two-Tether Set-Up
Two options are identified from the results for the manner in which the optimal
tethers are set up. The first is that both tether angles could be nearly identical, in
which case these tethers could be combined into one. Consulting the SHAP val-
ues suggests that the effectiveness that each tether provides is very similar and
therefore supports the idea that they could be joined into a single tether. The
second option is that one of the second tether’s parameters is very near to the
search boundary of the optimisation problem. This results in a tether that either
has a very low spring constant or a large angle from the horizontal and there-
fore does not is not very effective at producing a force to counteract the forward
motion of the head. The SHAP values associated with the second tether in these
set-ups show that the second tether does not appear to provide any meaningful
benefit.
The two-tether set-up results in nearly no change in the Ni j in comparison
with the one-tether set-up. The only advantage of this set-up is that it appears
to reduce the average maximum moment slightly, but this is at the expense of
increasing the maximum axial force. In general, the additional complexities of
adding a second tether cannot be justified if the Ni j does not predict better re-
sults than the one-tether set-up and therefore the two-tether set-up should not




The aim of this project was to determine the optimal angle at which the tether in
an HNR system should attach to the helmet to minimise the risk of injury. Sec-
ondary to this, the project also aimed to investigate the differences between the
Hybrid III ATD neck and the human neck. These differences were considered
within the specific context of the HNR system. These aims required the building
and validation of two models in simulation software which were based on the
head and neck of an ATD and a human.
The model of the ATD head and neck represented the aluminium compo-
nents as solid bodies, while the rubber components were converted into a com-
bination of springs and dampers. This model was validated against the neck cal-
ibration test for Hybrid III ATDs. It was found that the response of the model de-
viated from the validation data after reaching a maximum forward displacement.
While undesirable, it was determined that this should not have a significant ef-
fect on the model’s ability to predict the risk of injury using the Ni j NIC since the
NIC uses the maximum combination of moments and forces which was found to
approximately coincide with the maximum displacement.
The human head and neck model represented the vertebrae and skull as solid
bodies, while the ligaments, IV discs and muscles were modelled as forces which
control the motion of the solid bodies. The model was validated against data ob-
tained from human volunteers that were subjected to a low-acceleration frontal
impact. While the model’s response was found to be similar to that of the hu-
man volunteers, the main concern was related to the OC axial force and moment.
Both these measurements showed similar ranges of values to the validation data
and this would be good for the calculation of the Ni j NIC, but there were also
unexplained spikes that differed from the validation data. It was decided that
the model may be used for further work provided that further work does not rely
solely on the NIC, but also investigates the OC axial force and moment.
As part of the aims of the project, a direct comparison was drawn between
the two models using the acceleration profile used for HNR certification. It was
found that both models provide unreliable results while rebounding. Prior to
the rebound, the results showed that the ATD predicted higher axial forces that
the human model, while the human model predicted higher moments. This en-
forced the idea that it was necessary to investigate the NIC, OC axial force and
OC moment individually while testing the HNR tether.
Determination of the optimal angle of the tether was conducted using three
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tether set-ups that were optimised for individually. The tethers were modelled
as linear springs acting from a specified point on the helmet to a fixed point de-
termined by the tether angle at the start of the simulation. The one-tether and
two-tether set-ups applied their forces on the helmet at a point determined from
the applicable standards. The adjusted-one-tether set-up expanded on the one-
tether set-up by allowing the attachment point on the helmet to move. It was
found that the two-tether set-up does not reduce the risk of injury more than
the one-tether set-up while the adjusted-one-tether set-up provides a substan-
tial decrease in the risk of injury.
An analysis of the relative importances of the tether parameters using SHAP
revealed that the tether angle had the greatest influence on the one-tether set-
up’s effectiveness. For the human model, the optimal tether angle was found
to be 8.83 degrees below the horizontal. An average difference of 13 degrees
was found between the optimal tether angles of the human model and the ATD
model. This indicates that real-world HNRs that have been designed using Hy-
brid III ATDs may not be optimally designed for human users.
Similar to the one-tether set-up, SHAP revealed the tether angle to be one
of the most significant parameters for the adjusted-one-tether set-up, while the
tether’s attachment height on the helmet was found to be the other most sig-
nificant parameter. Again it was found that there was a difference between the
optimal tether angles for the human and ATD models, but both models suggest
that the attachment point should be 36.18×10−3 m higher than it currently is.
This can be further investigated using real-world tests since both models suggest
a similar increase in height and therefore the effect of the increased height on the
ATD could be similar to the effect which it would have on a human. Finally, the
addition of a second tether to the HNR does not appear to improve the HNR’s
ability to reduce the risk of injury.
While this study yields some interesting results, there are at least two aspects
that have not been considered due to the limits of the models. Firstly, the mod-
els were only designed for frontal impacts and therefore it was not possible to test
the effect of the tether for oblique and lateral impacts. Secondly, the optimisation
process solely relied on the Ni j NIC. While this is a good starting point, further
work may discard the NIC and attempt to minimise the forces predicted for the
ligaments and IV discs in the human model. Expanding on this, a FEM model
may provide more accurate results in terms of the forces experienced by the lig-
aments and IV discs and therefore it may be necessary to build such a model to
ensure that the optimal tether set-ups predicted in this project do not cause un-
intended damage to the neck.
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Appendix A
Muscles of the Neck
The neck is made up of 30 identifiable muscles and most of these consist of pairs.

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ATD Rubber Disc Calculations
The calculations on the following two pages show how the initial spring constants
were determined to be used in the ATD model. These calculations are only sim-
plified expressions and therefore cannot be assumed to provide an accurate rep-
resentation of a head and neck model.
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ATD Model Initial Parameters
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Bushing Rotational Spring Coefficient
z-axis:



















































Determining the ATD Parameter
Values
The initial ATD model made many assumptions about the properties of the de-
formable elements which control the response of the model. These assumptions
were not expected to provide a model that can pass validation, but rather provide
a starting point for tuning. This appendix covers the process of tuning the model
in order to pass validation.
C.1 Parameter Tuning
The process of tuning the model to fit the data started by identifying seven pa-
rameters that may have an impact on the reaction of the model. The param-
eters are the horizontal distances of the anterior and posterior springs, as well
as the horizontal distance of the springs between the Nodding_Joint and the
Neck_Transducer. Also, the damping coefficients of the springs are considered
to be important parameters. Finally, the force-deflection curves of all the springs
and the spring constant of the central cord are considered as parameters.
The effect that the parameters have on the model needed to be quantified in
order to be able to adjust the model to match the literature. As such, each of the
parameters were altered individually to a range of possible values and the maxi-
mum deflection of the head relative to the base is measured in the x- and y-axes
as well as the root mean square of the acceleration in the x-axis. In order to com-
pare the results between the different parameters, the values of the parameters




where i is the test number, xi is the value of the parameter for test i and x0 is the
original value of the parameter. Similarly, the measured values were normalised




where yi is the difference between the original measured value and the new
value, µ is the mean of yi and σ is the standard deviation of yi .
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Table C.1 shows the Pearson correlation coefficients between the parameter
values and the normalised measured values. This shows very high negative cor-
relations for the X and Y deflection relative changes, while the correlation coeffi-
cients for the X acceleration relative change shows poorer correlations.
Table C.1: Pearson correlation coefficient between the scaled parameter values






































Root Mean Square 0.958 0.975 0.654
Considering that the correlation values are so high, a linear assumption is
made and the gradient is calculated between the smallest and greatest scaled
parameter value for each of the parameters. While the linear assumption may
not hold for all cases, the purpose of calculating the gradient was only to indicate
the potential effect that each parameter has on the model. Figure C.1 shows the
gradient of all three measurements for each of the parameters. This shows that
changing the location of the anterior springs will have the greatest effect on the
model, while scaling the force-deflection curve of the Nodding_Block springs is
nearly inconsequential.
Knowing the effect of changing the parameters is useless unless a target for
the model’s response is established. Therefore, two sources were identified that
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Figure C.1: The bar chart shows the expected effect on chosen variables by in-
creasing the value of a selected parameter.
will act as targets.
The first source is Zhang et al. [55]. Zhang et al. used the neck calibration pen-
dulum as prescribed by 49 CFR 572 [52] where the base of the neck is attached to
a pendulum and the pendulum is released from a specified height to be stopped
by an aluminium honeycomb block. Zhang et al. used the stipulated 7 m/s im-
pact speed of the pendulum and reports the angle of the head over time. For the
purpose of the model, the impact of the pendulum with the aluminium honey-
comb needed to be converted into an acceleration profile. 49 CFR 572 [52] speci-
fies the deceleration values resulting from the pendulum arm’s impact at specific
durations after impact for an impact velocity of 7 m/s and this data was used to
generate the required acceleration profile. This acceleration profile is shown in
Figure C.2.
The second source of target values is Mertz and Patrick [53] which determined
response corridors for the moment about the occipital condyles with respect to
the angle of rotation of the head. This source is relevant since the development of
the Hybrid III is based on a mechanical neck designed by Culver et al. [54] which
uses Mertz and Patrick for validation [49]. Culver et al. applied a square wave
deceleration, as shown in Figure C.2, to bring the base of the neck to rest. The
required data is recorded and the plot of moment versus head angle was created
and compared to the specified corridor. For tuning, a similar square wave decel-
eration was applied to the base of the neck and the parameters were adjusted till
the resulting moment versus head angle plot remains within the set corridor.
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Figure C.2: Acceleration profiles used for parameter tuning of the model
C.2 Results of Tuning
The purpose of tuning the model was to determine the required parameters that
will allow the model to behave as defined in literature. The chosen values of
the parameters that are constant are listed in Table 3.4 and the force-deflection
curves are shown in Figure 3.3.
The primary comparison of the model was to ensure that the angle of the
head relative to the base matches that which is described in literature. Figure C.3
shows the comparison of the model to the results obtained by Zhang et al. [55].
From this graph it is clear to see that the model overshoots the maximum head
rotation by approximately three and a half degrees. Aside from this, the general
shape of the response reasonably close to that in literature to determine that the
model may yield acceptable results.
Figure C.3: Angle of the head over time for comparison with Zhang et al. [55]
The next comparison was determining whether the moment about the oc-
cipital condyles relative to the head rotation is within the loading corridor pre-
scribed by Mertz and Patrick [53]. The measured moment is superimposed on the
loading corridor in Figure C.4. The measured moment starts at approximately
five degrees and remains within the corridor to the maximum moment before
the moment reduces and subsequently exits the corridor. While it is undesirable
to have the any aspect of the measured moment outside of the corridor, it is pos-
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itive that the maximum moment is within the corridor since this value is used in
the calculation of various neck injury criteria.
Figure C.4: Moment about the occipital condyle plotted against the angle of the
head with corridors defined by Mertz and Patrick [53]
To conclude with the results of tuning the model, the model sufficiently aligns
with the rotation of the head during under inertial loading and provides an max-
imum moment that is comfortably within the loading corridor. While there are
some deviations from the literature, the model should be sufficient for the pur-
pose of this project.
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Appendix D
Optimising Activation Levels of
Human Model
Section 4.5 provides an initial solution for the human model in terms of defin-
ing the activation levels of the muscles over the duration of the simulation. It is
however possible for the model’s response to be optimised using an appropriate
algorithm. This appendix provides the methodology and the results of the opti-
misation process.
D.1 Methodology
Optimisation of the model required that the resulting validation curves be con-
verted to numeric values and this was accomplished by calculating the error of
each graph. The error calculation is based on the RMS of the error at each time
value. The equation representing the error is Equation D.1, which requires the
upper bound (ub) and lower bound (lb) from Thunnissen et al. [46], as well as a
y for n values of x from 0 to 0.2 s. The values calculated in Equation D.2 are scaled
in Equation D.1 according to the maximum range of the given corridors such that
the error calculated can be comparable across all validation curves. This process
assumed that the value of x is constantly increasing and therefore can only be
used on the graphs that have time on their x-axis.










yi −ubi if yi > ubi
0 if lbi ≤ yi ≤ ubi
l bi − yi if yi < lbi
where the subscript i denotes the value at xi such as er ri = er r (xi )
(D.2)
With the process of quantifying the error completed, it was possible to op-
timise, but most forms of optimisation can only optimise for a single objective.
Each of the validation graphs form a new objective and therefore there are eight
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possible objectives to optimise for. These eight objectives were reduced to four
by considering which may have the greatest effect on the tether angle optimi-
sation procedure. The first two are the head link angle and the neck link angle,
since they quantify how far the head moves forward. This is important, since the
tether only acts as the head moves forward and therefore the model is expected
to contain this information. The last two objectives are the OC compression force
and moment. These objectives were selected since they determine the predicted
level of injury according to the NIC.
The four objectives needed to be reduced to a single objective before being
able to execute most optimisation algorithms. Therefore, the RMS of these ob-
jectives was taken as the overarching objective function.
For any optimisation problem, design variables are required. In this case,
these variables were related to the activation levels as specified in Section 4.5. A
total of eight variables were selected to make up the activation level curves. This
concludes setting up of the optimisation problem.
The Bayesian optimisation algorithm was selected to determine the optimal
activation levels. This is due to its ability to find to minimum objective value with
a relatively low number of function evaluations.
D.2 Results and Discussion
The stated optimisation problem considered the RMS of the four identified ob-
jectives. However, it was also possible to optimise for other combinations of
these objectives and therefore three different sets of optimisation results were
obtained. These results were for the RMS of all four selected objectives, the RMS
of the OC compression force and moment and lastly for the RMS of the head and
neck angles. Each of the optimal activation levels are shown in Figure D.1 and
compared to the manual process described in Section 4.5.
Figure D.1: Optimised activation levels based on the various combinations of op-
timisation objectives (FM = OC compression force and moment; HNA = Head
and neck angles)
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The three optimised activation level curves related to the muscles of the neck
show very similar shapes, especially after 0.05 seconds where all are at a max-
imum above 90 % activation. The curves related to the head muscles are not
as similar to each other as in the previous case, since the curve related to opti-
mising for compression force and moment drop its activation level to just above
60 % toward the end. This is in contrast with the other two optimised curves that
maintain an activation level of near 100 % towards the end of the time period.
The validation curves of the three different optimised activation levels are so
similar that plotting them against each other is nearly impossible to read sensible
information. Therefore, the mean and standard deviation is obtained for each of
the validation curves and a corridor of one standard deviation around the mean
is shown in Figure D.2. Considering the standard deviation that can be seen in
Figure D.2, it becomes clear that the differences between the various optimised
activation levels do not have a significant effect on resulting validation curves.
Figure D.2: Multiple optimisation results shown as a corridor of one standard
deviation around the mean
The optimisation process suggests that while the model does not exactly fol-
low the validation requirements, a better model will not be obtained by further
altering the activation level parameters. A possible improvement could be seen if
each muscle has its own activation level curve, but that will significantly increase
the number of optimisation variables and therefore the complexity of the optimi-
sation process. Based on the results that are currently available, it is decided to
use the activation level curve that was optimised for all four the objectives, even
though any of the others would be sufficient.
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